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main objective of this study was to identifY the coping strategies used by 
successful women in dealing work-family interaction strain. The study also 
investigated cognitive appraisal as a antecedent of coping with a hypothetical 
description work-family interaction A survey was conducted 
with a sample comprising 110 women in the public, corporate and self-employed 
sectors of the economy. All participants were married with at least one child of 
pre school or school going The women worked in positions from middle-
management and higher in corporate and public sector organizations or were 
business owners with at four employees. 
,I 
Quantitative qualitative were obtained by means of a ":PIT_T'#>nnn 
questionnaire. Interaction strain was measured using the Home and Employment 
Role scale scale), developed by Parry and Ware (1980). Cognitive appraisal 
and coping was measured from within ,"""mp,ur .. -v of the transactional 
approach, which defmes coping in terms of the person-environment relationship 
and emphasises dynamic and interactive nature of the stressful transaction. 
Cognitive appraisal was measured using the devised Folkman, Lazarus, 
LJu.u. ...... ,r:s~cnetter JJ"'J'-".H.~'" and Gruen (1986) and coping was measured using 
Ways of Coping Questionnaire (WCQ), developed by Folkman and Lazarus 
(1988). Qualitative data was obtained via a request to respondents asking them 













...... "' ...... 5 of the study showed 
problem-focused coping stnaLtefl~les 
this project used both 
hypothetical 
work-family interaction strain situation. stflltejl~leS were positive reappraisal; 
planful problem solving; self-controlling; and see:.KlI1tg social support. Not one of 
___ ,.., ___ , however, was significantly favoured above the others. 
study evlOe]lCe of a relationship ...... ..,.u"", .... the participants' cognitive 
apJ)raJlSai of the hypothetical situation and of coping strategy in .............. ,'1"> 
with situation, except with regards to appraisal, control and 
,",VIJ''''''II<. strategy, escape-avoidance; the participant scored on CO'mltlV 
control, the less likely they were to choose escape-avoidance as a cot1lme: 
smLteg;y in dealing with the situation. the results of the study showed 
........... ..,."" of successful business women emotion-focused and 













One of the most significant trends of our time is the continuous In number 
..... "' ...... "'.,-1 women entering the labour market. This is manifesting world wide as 
well as South Africa. In the United States of America, in 84% of married 
couples both the husband and wife worked in 1997 (Morris, 1997). In South 
Africa, the percentage of economically active women who were married increased 
from in 1944 to 61,04 % 1991(Smit, 1995}. 
1. WOMEN'S LABOUR MARKET PARTICIPATION 
Women made about 36% of the total global work force by 1995. This figure 
was quoted by Neft and Levine (l997) in an international report on status of 
women in 140 countries. South Africa participation of women in the 
workforce increased from 17,1 % in 1969 to 28,2% in 1989 (Preke~ 1994). By the 
mid-1990s, women represented about 36% of the total workforce in South Africa 
(Neft & 1997). According to the 1995 October household survey, 46% 
women in South Africa were classified as economically active, compared 63% 
of men (Central Statistical Services [CSS], 1998)1. 












1.1 Women in management 
The October 1995 household survey found that of the overall number of managers 
South Africa, 22% were women. The same survey found that in the public 
service sector, women accounted for just over 10 % of the public servants at 
management and management level (eSS, 1998). According to numbers 
quoted by (1994) the most significant in women managers South 
Africa since 1985, occurred amongst black women. Women's representation at 
manag:emlent level 16,5% of black u .......... ei"'J.i3 in 1985 to 26% of 
black maImgeTs by 1994 1994). comparison percentage of managers 
who were women were estimated at 40% in the United States of America and 
between 20% and 30% in Europe (Guyon, 1998). 
1.2 Women business owners 
According to Neft and Levine (1997) one ofthe fastest-growing areas for \Xu .. ,rV,n 
women is self-employment. By the mid-1990's in the United States of America, 
more than a third of entrepreneurs were women, and women were opening new 
businesses at twice the rate Many companies were home-based 
enterprises; a popular option for mothers of young children and other women who 
wished to at home while earning an income (Neft & Levine, 1997). In the 
United Kingdom, the number of self-employed women has shown a steady lnf"lrp!?l'~p 
over the past decade, and self-employed women made up about a quarter of all 
self-employed workers by 1997 (Neft & 1997). This is similar to South 










the Small Business Development its founding in 1981, about 
25% have been women (Neft & 1997). 
Women are moving in the past, regarded as 
part of 'a man's world' mining and construction were 
still by far the most male of employment 
the 1995 October household 4% and 6% respectively of workers 
sectors in South Africa were women (CSS, 1998). However, in trade 
workforce (CSS, 1998). It is clear 
re,(:)rel';ented as men across all economic <;;!Pf'irn1"" an 
women accounted for 45% 
women are not yet as 
increasing number are finding a position for melrnse:lV 
a variety 
Women's increasing labour market has, 
them from family reSl)Onsibiliti(~s. When women add the reslpOI1LSibJilitic~s 
professional working to their family responsibilities, they a 
position where they have to cope with dual demands. Why is with the 
demands of work family primarily seen by others, and by women 












2. "WOMEN'S ROLES" 
The tenn 'role' usually to a cluster of socially or "",.u ....... " ....... defmed 
expectations that individuals in a 
1979). According to (1992), 
situation are expected to fulfil (Chafetz, 
'role' is a job description, a socially-defined 
collection of behaviours and traits that a person that is expected to 
display. Chafetz (1979) described 'roles' as being defmed more or precisely by 
society and presumed to apply to all individuals in a given category. These 'role' 
behaviours are well-learned responses by individuals. Specific role defmitions are, 
however, not static in society. Role definitions change over time and space, and 
roles also prescribed and followed to a mor  or lesser extent. 
2.1 Gender roles 
birth, biological sex immediately a person into a specific or female 
role cate.l1;()ry. with expectations of gender specific The concept 'gender 
roles' conveys the socio-cultural components that are typically associated 
being male or Men are typically expected to be more physically virile 
athletic, whereas women are supposedly more helpless and weak. Women are 
expected to be more ............ 1'1''''"''' less '~.eo.,--, intellectual, rational, objective, 
independent, and individualistic than men. Whereas men are expected to 
more aggressive, success oriented, competitive their behaviour, women are 










The social construction of gender 
Freud, (1994) was of the opinion that gender is primarily a social construction 
and that use as a major on~anlZlIlg principle of the whole social world and of a 
person's identity is an historical process not based on the inevitability of 
biology. Through the socialization process, people to a more or lesser degree 
internalize these gender role expectations. In order to encourage people not 
deviate too much the cultural norm, positive and negative sanctions 
as or social ostracism are exercised (Chafetz, 1979). 
2.3 Gender and the division of labour 
Whenever are faced such as the allocation and planning of tasks, who 
5 
or takes direction and who is rewarded and how, then the social categories, such 
as 'female' and 'male' become relevant (West & Zimmerman, 1991). According to 
(in West & Zimmerman, 1991) even when they are employed outside the 
home, wives do the vast majority of household and child-care tasks. 
arrangement is often perceived by both the wives and husbands as fair. Biernat and 
Wortman (in Rollins, 1996) were of the opinion that this was true even in 
marriages where were of relatively equal and pr('fe~;sional 
status. Even high-level professional women are socialized to follow traditional 
divisions of labour standards regarding home and childcare. 
According to Hubbard (in Rollins, 1996) women's work is trivialized, 
ignored, and undervalued by society, men and themselves. It is not called work 











is unpaid does not appear any standard description of the economy 
therefore has no reality. Rollins (1996) wrote that if all the work that women IS 
counted, including housework, olUnteler work, and paid employment, then women 
actually spend more time working than men do. 
A report the Sunday Times (1998, October described a study ofgen.oer 
differences the United Kingdom, which found that working women aged 
between 16 and slept 12 minutes more day than men. Other statistics from 
the same report, showed that working women 
men cooking and doing routine housework, and 
minutes more per day than 
an average of 20 minutes 
more per day than men caring chil.dren, it is clear therefore that working 
women sleep more than men because they are more tired than men. According to 
the report women's roles in the home had not changed dramatically, despite the 
advance of women in the workplace, and it was still the woman who had the major 
responsibility for household chores and childcare. Although more than 60 percent 
COlmlC~S agreed that household should be equally, only 
percent of these couples actually did so. 
If women perfonn the vast majority of household and child-care even when 
they are employed outside the does coping with the demands of this dual 
role influence well-being? Two hypotheses have been put tnT"""'""..-I 
concerning the relation of role involvement to well-being. One of these, the 
'scarcity hypothesis', assumes that because hUI1tJan energy is limited, well-being is 











roles, such as work and family (Goode, 1960). Parry and Warr (1980) described 
the strain experienced by employed women in coping with both domestic and paid 
work as work-family interaction strain. In contrast to this view is the 
'enhancement' hypothesis suggested by Sieber (1974) who emphasises the benefits 
of multiple role involvement. These benefits include status, privileges, and 
increased self-esteem. 
To work and to have a family have been part of the history of the day to day living 
experiences of women and men. To cope with the demands of work and family is 
not a new dilemma of the nineties, but has been part of the daily fabric of life in 
many historic civilizations. 
3. THE MEANING OF WORK AND FAMILY 
The concepts 'work' and 'family' may mean different things to different people, 
and it is therefore necessary to briefly explore these variations: 
3.1 The meaning of work 
'Work' is usually thought ofas something that entails physical and mental effort. 
Economists defme work as something useful, and most people will agree that at 
least some work is essential. Thoughts about work vary from those who think that 
it is morally good, to those who argue that we probably would not do quite so 
much of it ifwe did not have to. Therefore, there exists a large degree of 
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extent, work is both physical and social the same time (Udy, 1970). According 
to Udy it is, therefore, best to descnbe work as any deliberate effort to change a 
person's physical environment. 
8 
According to Tilgher (in Schreuder Theron, 1997), individual meanings of work 
are derived directly or indirectly from socio-cultural influences and these SOC:IO-
cultural influences are embedded in historical contexts. The historical contexts give 
rise to the changing meanings of work over time. 
Pre-industrial meanings of work, included work being associated with drudgery; 
with being instrumental, as well as with the more spiritual or religious of 
work, such as .,,,,,,,,,,up, work as intrinsically meaningful for its own 
Industrialization involved the mass-production of objects in factories, with 
accompanying structural changes in the work process. Workers were adversely 
affected by the division of labour and the fragmentation, mechanization and 
repetitiveness of tasks. People's will to work declined and many sought meaning 
outside work (Tilgher, in Schreuder & Theron, 1997). 
In post-industrial society the focus is on information, rather than industry. 
Currently, production is associated with producing ideas in offices, in addition to 
tnaJoutactlunrlg objects in factories. Computerization and sophisticated 
communication technology have brought a variety of possibilities and choices for 











3.2 The meaning of family 
The family in ..... ('\/1""' ...... Ul''''l:1t;:.rn societies usually to a consisting of a 
husband and wife, and their children. This unit is thought of as a group 
based on ....... "' .... "" ... "" biological parenthood; and as I:1h~Ir1'Mio- a common residence, 
united by am~c[]on. obligations as well as a sense of a 
1986). 
However, of what a family looks often differs quite 
dramatically this defmition. In modern are many adoptive 
families, and families living unmarried cohabitation, to name but 
a of the family. It has, more acceptable to 
of than the family, that recognises 
of modern families (Elliot, 1986). 
For the purposes of this discussion, the of family referred to here is unit 
.... VAj' .. ;U"".ll.F, of a husband and wife and children. 
"" ..... "" ..... their work, and 
always worked and women always had ... ,u ....... ''''. £"£"I'\1*I1'lno- to 
and Levine (1997) even in past cenlturles, women in towns worked 
as laundresses, seamstresses, h01'1'111*, ... I:1I:1 ... 1*1:1 domestics, shopkeepers, and midwives, 
women were involved aspects offarming, from r~IC!lnO' crops and 











Through the centuries it was the household that remained the centre of production. 
was where basic needs were produced by LUUJ.U.I.'''':> - adults, as as 
"h'lrI .. ~ ..... (Neft & Levine, 1997). Although wives were responsible for for the 
household and small children, they also often asslSt(;~a husbands the field or 
workshops. 
produce or 
also earned money their families by selling extra 
(Neft & Levine, 1997). 
With the advent of the industrial revolution, women were taken out homes 
to tend the ....... "'u .. Uvo made the factories run (Barber, 1994; Sullerot, 
1971). Educated uru,nn single women of the middle were found in the more 
prestigious white-collar jobs, as secretaries, clerks or teai[.mers 
women were still, however, expected to home and raise families once 
got married (Neft Levine, 1997). According to Oakley (in Elliot, the 
wives of skilled workers, who earned high wages did not participate in 
paid work, by end of the century to have a wife who did not 
work was what 
aspired to. 
self-respecting industrial worker 
By the of nineteenth century, ..... "' ....... rI women were located in the 
were identified with domesticity. Apart from labour market 
participation during the First and Second World women took part in 
productive outside the home until the 1950s. The concept of the 











Since the 1950s, married womens' involvement in paid increased markedly 
(Elliot, 1986). This ill..,""", .... ,,,, in the nurnbers of married working women, was 
related to an mC)'eas:mg awareness of geIlloer equality better education 
women, as well as eCCmOlrnIC .... aLlu .... "'. such as a in the standard 
needed and wanted wages (Cott, 1987). 
Crystal has:trrum wrote in 1927 that ..... the great woman question of to-day," and 
very essence offeminism" is " ... how to reconcile a woman's natural desire 
love and home children equally natural desire work of her own 
for which she is paid" ( in 1987, 180). This is as true today as it was then. 
The new challenge 
both the husband and 
dual 
both women and men is toward a of roles 
take on equal responsibility for the demands 
which 
increasing numbers of women enter org~aruzatlons, prc;:sellce brings new 
into these org:aruzatlons. These and rhft ...... 'nt D,erSll)eCtlV(~S to employment 
women bec:oIrte agents for change their organizations (Ledwith & "-'v.l'. ... u .. 
The current trend toward 'softer' rrumagement styles and the use of 
coaching 
rrumagers 
facilitating, rather autocratic am)ro:acnles. favour women 
& Oates, 1996). So female' attributes as 
interpersonal skills, consensus, team working, negotiation, being to handle 











restructuring of organizations, with downsizing and many layers of 
management being removed, has, however, had mixed results women (Durcan 
Oates, 1996). Handy (1995) argued that with the slimming down of 
organizations, organizations have become greedy worker's and 
are happy to create a away for t'h1'''''111"HY work addicts. 
Women are welcome in these worlds, as long as they share the m 
as as they behaved men. Handy (1995) suggested that 
traditionally, people had been fitted 
present, is that the work fitted to 
the work, that what be needed at 
people, as people have become the key 
assets organizations. Project-based assignments, 
allowed to use his or discretion about how the work was done, but also as to 
when and where it could be done, may provide a solution. Handy (1995) Ul!:t1"nE"i'I 
that this type of flexibility had to found to prevent org;amzatl'ons 
becoming too deInaIldirlg of worker's time and Tnr,', ...... women to choose between 
career and family. 
With the restructuring of organizations, many people have to find new ways of 
employment. Self-employment is being explored as a viable option by an increasing 
number of people. Many of are the owners home-based 
IJm;me:sse~s. According to Grossmann (1998) (in Inc., a business maga2:irle 
....... "" .. "r .... companies), a special 
longer a stigma attached to working 
on state of business, is no 
home, and home-based entrepreneurs are 
welcomed ...... "' ..... t'~ ...... business world. Many of these entrepreneurs are 










services to different organizations (Handy, 1995). Women have, in increasing 
numbers, taken advantage of this new trend in the world of work. According to 
Neft and Levine (1997), one ofthe fastest-growing job categories for women 
both the developed and the developing of the world is that 
employment. 
Whether women today use their increasing pre:sellce in or~~anizatioll1S as an agent 
13 
for changing organizational culture from within, so as to be more accommodating 
to the needs of women and their fanillies; or whether they decide pursue their 
careers from home, close to their fanillies, linked to the world of business by their 
telephones and modems, the characteristics of post-industrial society has brought 
with it a variety of possibilities for working towards the compatibility of work and 
r,,...,.nr This study, therefore, investigates the strategies to manage work and family 
used by women managers, who work organizational structures, as well as 












When mJ;lT'T1i"i'I women with children have to manage both work and family. 
14 
questions .... "',"' .. £1 personal well-being and coping arise. This chapter provides a 
brief review ofthe literature regarding the strain associated with the work-family 
lifestyle, as well as way women cope and coping in general. A description of 
the main objectives of the present study concludes this chapter. 
1. WORK-FAMILY INTERACTION STRAIN 
The literature on the conflict between work and roles was reviewed by 
Greenhaus and Beutell (1985), who suggested that work-family conflict 
when time devoted to the requirements of one role, strain from participation in one 
role, and specific behaviours required by one role it difficult to fulfIl the 
requirements of another role. Work schedules, work orientation, mama~ge, 
children, and spouse employment patterns may all create pressures for increasing 
. participation in the work role or the When time pressures are 
incompatible with the role domain, conflict is experienced. to Pleck, 
Staines and Lang ( in Greenhaus Beutell, 1985) the physical and psychological 











work domain, T" .... u,urole ,.,"'" ... ",.,·.-"' ... ".-1.".'" which demand an extensive time 
conunitment, such as the presence of young children, may directly or indirectly 
create strain Beutell, 1985). emotional restrictedness, 
pr()sUlrna1bly ""'11".-"'1"',.,,,,rt at work, and openness expected by family memoers 
may a source of conflict if a person is ........ 'v.v to adjust behaviour comply 
the demands of different roles ( Bartolome, 
competing demands at work and 
expected for women than for men (Rosen 
"''''.,'' ....... ., & Beutell). faced 
conunitment to the job is 
in ireennalUS & Beutell). 
compliance with expectation that women are less conunitted to their jobs, may 
cause sanctions from r ...... i"' .. " as well as sanctlcm the woman herself, 
manifesting as The to which ""v .............. sanctions regarding work and 
role peI10rmance by women was cnamglng, was clear at time ofthe 
It be that the of women's experience in their work or 
affects their level of well-being more than whether occupy one or both of 
roles. In a study in the United States by w"" .... I't't and Barnett (1986), which 
examined women's occupancy of the social roles of paid worker, wife, and mother 
and the quality of their PYT1'Prll"n",f'Q these it was found that women who 
occupy the same 
study supports the 
well-being is nnf'llnr/·t1 
incompatible roles, 
may experience quality of each role differently. 
that neither the hypothesis (which postulates that 
overload and colnnc::t inherent in nmnerous often 
as work and family) nor enhancement hypothesis, 











and LU ...... "' .... "" .... self-esteem) an adequate explanation of women's 
experiences their social roles. According to Baruch and Barnett, a paid 
worker was the only role occupancy related to a well-being index, in that it was 
associated with self-esteem. 
What are the underlying influences that shape the quality of women's 
experiences in their work family roles? Gilbert and Rachlin (1987) identified 
key influences in the psychosocial development of women men. and 
childhood and social experiences differ in such a way that women are more 
socialized to develop a sense of commitment, relatedness, nurturance, and 
dependability, whereas, men are more socialized to develop AI. "" ...... V.lH of spirit, 
independence and self-directedness (Block, in Gilbert & Rachlin, 1987). Therefore. 
the characteristics generally associated with career success are more consistent 
with male socialization than female socialization patterns. en€~cts of gender-
role socialization may inhibit or cin:UfllSclibe women's achievement behaviour in 
their work A widely held view is that a career and a family is a 'given' for a 
man, but that a woman 'is to have it all' (Gilbert & Rachlin, 1987). 
Russo (1987), reaction to and Rachlin (1987) raised the of the 
extent to which discriminatory structures in society affect the judgement of dual 
career couples on what is 'fair'. How, for example, does the fact that puts 
monetary value on a wpman's time, result her responsible for a 











tanne~)s may affected by societal att11tud4~S that assume male aOlnml3:[l(~e and 
In a compilation of24 articles on the changing context of work and family roles, 
Voydanoff(1984) examuleatwo major aspects of work family: the economic 
of men and women and the impact of occupational conditions on family 
review provided the basis an examination of the in which individuals 
attempt to co-ordinate the demands of work and family, institutional to 
work-family conflict, and economic difficulties among families. Voydanoff, in a 
summation of the 24 readings, recommended establishment to 
create a more symmetrical division labour h"'''lU'''~'n men and women at home and 
at work, as well as the development of coping strategies to handle conflicts. 
the run, however. she argued that institutionalised policies were nec:essary to 
effectively deal with the work-family interaction. 
of work policies to meet the economic 
include changes the 
LULL ......... '.,. These 
recommendations imply that work-home should not regarded as a 
women-only problem, but that both men and women should attl~ll1l't to deal with 
the outcomes of the changing roles and in their efforts to cope, they the right 
to eXlliect assistance 'social economic structures in society. 
Predominant social values, such as the independence 
government intervention, the separation of home and workplace, and the gender-
typed division of labour, to policies create for coping with work 











conflicts ."".nl'I.7."O' personal amblt1lons and concepts of mothering. When such 
conflicts a woman may attempt to cope with this by seeking some way to 
satisfy achievement and at the same time to the conflict she feels 
violating SO(:ler:al norms, and n_'h~1'\c! internalized societal norms as well. If she is 
reluctant to challenge her spouse, fearful of ruining her marriage, or worried about 
harming her children psychologically, she is likely to consider options such as 
cutting back on her choosing a demanding profession, remaining a 
low-status position, or to stop working altogether (Gilbert & Rachlin, 1987). 
However, women who decide not to reduce their career involvement, may the 
long term reap the benefits of such a decision as, according to Rachlin (in Gilbert 
& Rachlin, 1987), the amount and type that impinges on the family system 
depends in part on the particular phase which family finds itself. Rachlin 
found that older individuals (36 and up) in dual-career and omu-e:arnler 
reported a significantly greater ;1po't"Pp of well-being than younger individuals. 
couples progress into the later of their marriages, the demands of 
establishing two careers, parenting young children, and developing strategies for 
dealing with work and family obligations are largely alleviated (Gilbert & Rachlin, 
1987). Reacting to Gilbert and (1987), Pleck (1987) cites ;:sanuos-
Rothschild who found that professional women have greater resources to employ 
outside The benefit of professional women's ability to buy support, may, 










Much cnange in men and women's commitment to work family occurred 
that men, to a greater ru·nTPp their self-evaluation on family-related issues, 
whereas women's self-evaluation is increasingly based on work-related issues. 
These changes have brought men and women closer in their definitions of well-
However, when there is change, there is also bound to resistance (Gilbert 
& Rachlin, 1987). According to Pepitone-Rockwell (in Gilbert & Rachlin, 1987) 
working out of a dual-career relationship to a extend depends on 
urn ......... '"'''' ability to press and achieve what they consider to an equitable 
situation. The literature consulted IT..."""....,, indicates that women on more and 
up more men in attempting to this arrangement work. 
If women up more and up more in order to keep employment status, 
what are the that encourage them to do this? study by Wethington and 
Kessler (1989), on married couples in the United States of America, 
analysed the relationship of employment status parenting status with 
psychological distress. found women who their 
labour participation, reported lower of psychological distress over the 
period, while women who their labour 
participation reported psychological distress. effects of labour 
change on mental health were not modified by parenting or changes in 
parenting status. The transition to parenting and parenting 
responsibilities, however, was directly related to increased psychological nurlTp"., 
InSC)lar as they resulted in decreased labour force participation. They concluded 










Hock, Gnezda, & McBride. 1984; Stewart Healy, 1989), suggested that the 
increasing social and personal tolerance toward combining motherhood and 
employment may have reduced the conflict experienced by some new mothers, 
compared to some older cohorts of women. 
It seems that as men and women share increasingly ""ULll1.1Q1 
of those roles become increasingly similar too. This view was supported by the 
findings ofHochshild (1990) an investigation in the United of 50 dual 
career COlI01<~S with children years of age. In-depth interviews 
observation in homes revealed that men who shared the load at home see:mc::a 
20 
just as f'\T'I".;;t!::l"11 for time as and as tom between the demands of career 
and small children. The majority however. did not share load at home. 
Wives felt more responsible for home and children and devoted proportionally 
more time to housework and ofit to childcare. In the light of Hochshild's 
fmdings. which that women still carry the major load home, it comes as 
no surprise that Freedman and Phillips (1988) argued that the work-home interface 
for working women be ofparamoWlt concern in 1990's. Shelton 
Firestone (1988) cite evidence which suggests that 
at home continues to exist. 
This division of labour and the that women 
traditional division of labour 
more responsible for home and 
children provides a possible explanation for the 2fellter from the work-home 
interface reported by women, compared to men, in of female managers in 











Nelso~ ~JUL.''''''''''. Hill and Moesel (1990) to conclusion w01rK··nome conflict 
was a potentially important source of for working women. research 
on women Der'sormel professionals the United States, found that 
WOIr!c··nnme COIlIIllCIS might have SlgmtllCallt dysfunctional"H~''''f-'' on women's 
health being, but that they were independent 
stressors might be unrelated to job satisfaction. Ke:search 1111"."",rt by them 
found as women moved up career ladder they were likely to 
eXt)enlen<~e more stress, and experience effects as somatic symptoms. 
""Xl'''U'~'' they were also likely to more Or!1;arnlZatlonal resources such as 
alternative work scheduling and at their alSt)OS~ll. the degree of 
u.:>"'.'''~'''U'''''' provided by organizations is hampered in that corporations are 
run by men stay-at-home who do not grasp the problem of balancing 
work and family. According and Googins (in & Mosier, 1990) 
these men are making rnana~:emlent .... ""' • ..,~,JUU and sett:mg ....... ju ... u resource policy for 
a work force with a completely different life-style and of job and home 
reSDOltlSil)ili1ties than their own. It "'''' ... u~. therefore, women to a large extent 
on their own resources to balance work and .£LI ..... V. Nelson et al. 
recommended an examination personal ,""VLl'U""" stnlte~(ies employed by 
women in attempting to mana~~e work-home conflicts. 
on empirical fmdings and interviews with women and me~ 
Crosby (1991) interviewed men and women in States of America 
and concluded that (her term for women to balance 











felt stretched, and tired to the point of exhaustion. To function with 
stress they would need to function in a society which valued women and children 
more than American society and a did not the burden of 
individualism on women, children and men. identified the source of the stress 
as and overly individualistic ideology. 
fier~;ma and Van den (1991) investigated the correlates of work-home role 
conflict dual-earner parents, to determine if and how these correlates differ for 
men and women, and to assess relative impact of emotional support and role 
overload on conflict. Data for this study were collected the north-eastern 
United States. Their findings earlier suggestions by Baruch and Barnett 
(1986) that the quality of women's experience in their social roles may have a 
greater impact on their well-being than number occupied. They found 
that family climate was an important t"ntTpl~tp of work-home role conflict for men 
and women; that OOlne~mc responsibilities meOtal[e the relationship between gender 
and COIlIllC:t; and that family climate and domestic responsibilities each 
explained significant portions of role conflict variance (among women, the better 
the family climate, the less free time they spend on domestic responsibilities, and 
the more time they spend socializing with friends). Personal 15 when 
one is a member healthy family, making it easier to demands of 
spouse, parent and uU"" .. Ir.~.. They conclude that how one hard (the 
conditions which one lives) may affect DeI"Celr)!l()ns of role conflict as much 











A model of the relationships work conflict, family conflict, work-family 
conflict, quality of work life, quality of family life, and satisfaction were 
developed and tested in a survey by Duxbury and Irving, (1992). The 
survey included participants regarded as career-oriented (managers and 
professionals) with children and a career-oriented spouse. The were 
from large private or public sector organizations the United States and 
shift the focus the work domain, indicating that work-conflict was the 
most important predictor of family conflict. In another study £J.EJl!., ...... and Duxbury 
(1992) highlighted predicament of men in dual-career marriages, who are 
constrained in ability to wives due to a lack of social support and 
outdated personnel policies and expectations that still as if the of 
work and family can separated. fmdings of the study Duxbury 
and Irving supported Kanter (in Higgins aI., 1992) who argued that work and 
family domains cannot be considered as separate, independent entities. 
Women managers, apparently realise that in general they cannot rely on 
support their husbands or as by a recent study of 
women in management positions in Israel (Izraeli, 1993). The study found that 
women who fonow a career path are expected to do so without cost the family 
to manage without infringing (except emergencies) on husband's work time. 
who are unable to do so are more likely to avoid commitment jobs. 
Yet, despite the obvious strain involved in combining work and family, an 










investigated the relationship between career and emotional 
for a group 
whether the 
successful Canadian career women, ...... ,,'THT(1996) Qm~st:l!on(~a 
and professional women was too 
high a price to pay for their career success. She came to conclusion that 
process of ,,, .. ., .. ,,'" ,',nn success in management and professional careers may well 
stress, but benefits the costs. The price is not too high; in 
fact the price of avoiding these careers well 
mcreaLSmg awareness of the ,nf".",ri"",,,,, between work family domains, as 
reported in the IT'(1rn''''!C1ln literature, has prompted South 
researchers to investigate the effects of combining work on 
African women their families. 
South African. studies 
In a survey of the attitudes and experiences ofa of women workrrUI 
rnanag;ement POSltlOllS in South Knell (1981) found that they perceived a 
woman's in society to a compromise between their work 
and family According to (1984), the 1 ... ""'1 .......... ' .... participation 
in the labour is creating changes which marital relationships 
negatively 
husband 
treatment suggested had to ..... "' ........... both 
wife. In a study to determine whether various ethnic !!founs would 
differ of the psychological consequences of employment, coloured 











children in comparison with both white and black professional women (Heald, 
1987). 
Recent studies have emphasized the rewards of being a working woman both 
the woman her family. a study that included married working women in 
the PWV area, Toit (1992) obtained information on the professional orientation 
and family life of the working married woman. The results indicated that high 
career involvement and ambition indicated concomitant high marriage and family 
involvement. Smit (1995) wrote that the increasing interface between work and 
within the work-family spill-over model, had led to the conventional belief 
that, due to the stress within the work-situation, female employment marital 
dissolution were causally related. Smit added that in recent studies (Pilla 
Bengtson, 1993; Vannoy & Philliber, 1992) however, researchers were no Inn,,,,,,,, .. 
concentrating only on detrimental effects of the dual-earner family lifestyle, but 
were increasingly investigating intervening variables which alleviate stress dual-
earner families and which actually contnbuted to a higher experience of marital 
integration These both work-related variables, 
such as career involvement and career ambition, and family-related variables, such 
as emotional work and support that the received from her spouse, should 
be taken into consideration in regard - knowledge of these variables might 
not only help the earner family cope with the strenuous dilemmas, but 











South African research .. ""","' ... ril .. ·...... the work-family lifestyle has mainly focused on 
the as!\:oc'lau~a with this lifestyle. Future research need to shift the focus to 
the stnlte~~les women employ to with balancing work and family, as well as to 
provide a fOWldation for creating institutionalised policies which will assist women 
and men to effectively deal with work-family interaction strain. 
2.==~ 
review of the literature consulted reveals a need further re!'lleaf'(~h on 
coping strategies women use in dealing with work-family interaction Many 
Stu411es of stress and coping have failed to include women as participants. The 
available on work-family interaction strain and coping ;)U~,l:1.~ a need for 
investigating adult women who are established in the work as little is 
known about the vocational process of most of population, except if they are 
white, upper or middle class, college students, and North American (Fitzgerald & 
in Fassinger & Richie, 1994; Greenglass, 1995). Research indicate 
that the traditional division of labour, with women sharing the major load offamily 
responsibilities, 
dual role? 
exists. How, do women cope with the demands of this 
Women are often portn1yed as less able copers than the samples of men they are 
compared with. In an article which att(mlDlted to illustrate limitations current 
coping theories Wlderstanding women, Banyard and Graham-Bermann (1993) 











which examines of social forces (such as sexism and racism), as well as 
access to power as variables the COlJlmQ process - rather than solely focusing on 
the individual. women, for example, cope differently if they are cotJimQ in 
context of other women or in the presence of men or when they are alone? 
what extent do the characteristics of the organizational environment which a 
woman finds herself, demand that a woman who is able to use a wide variety of 
coping strategies, choose one strategy over another? to Banyard and 
Graham-Bermann, power is a key variable defIDing the context. In addition, the 
authors suggested that coping should not only be seen as actions taken by and for 
the self, but that coping includes those actions which are to maximize the 
survival of others (such as family and friends). Coping also has to do with 
evaluating how the stressor and .... "'1"'."'''' used to deal with will impact on the 
of others Ban ard Graham-Bermann). 
Some have partially addressed women's coping behaviour; one of these is a 
study by Fassinger and Richie (1994) who compared coping strategies from within 
the Folkman and Lazarus model (1988) with achieving styles, as identified by the 
theory of Lipman-Blumen (in Richie). Based on previous .. "' ... "."' .. , ... 
they expected the achieving styles to be related to coping strategies. L11J!tnaJD-
Blumen (in & Richie) outlined the following achieving styles: the 
who to do a better than "'"'I.T.nn"" else, they 
situations competitively, compare themselves to external standards of 
performance); power-direct (achievers who take charge, use personal power to 
org;am:ze situations, and control other an to their goals); 
~ i
...... " ... ...", ... 

















and personal-instrumental (achievers who use their personal attributes, 
accomplishments, and family backgrounds to persuade people and to reach their 
goals, and evaluate their achievements on the basis of recognition and 
28 
relationships). Fassinger and Richie expected that achieving styles might be 
associated with the confrontive coping, accepting responsibility, self-controlling, 
and planful-problem solving coping str~lte,des which were descnbed by j:'olk.Irum 
and Lazarus. The results, however, indicated a strong, positive relationship 
between the competitive-direct achieving style distancing. self-controlling, 
responsibility. Fassinger and 
somewhat .", ......... ,,' .... "" finding suggested an 
escape-avoidance, positive and 
Richie (1994) suggested that 
individual who prefers a and competitive style but who, perhaps 
compelled by a relative lack of power male-dominated environments, uses 
internal and indirect approaches to CODimll when dealing with workplace stresses. 
This by Fassinger and Richie (1994) one of the only known 
attempts to study ""-'1-"'-"'" in most highly accomplished women across a variety 
of occupational fields in United , .... >'1 • .-:" 
Afl assessment of the relationships and female university faculty in 
the States at three occupational (assistant, and full 
professor), found that the behaviours employed by these faculty members 
were generally similar regardless of gender or occupational rank. However, for 
strain decreased as they moved up rank, for women, strain 
1nl'rp~(1""ti as they were promoted. This may be due to the relative isolation 











models with whom to discuss issues pertaining to their situation (Richard & 
Krieshok, 1989). With regard to coping styles, Brems and Johnson (1989) found 
gen.oer had a significant influence on two of the strategies they assessed on a 
United States SatrlDle of male and female college students. Women appeared to use 
turning against self more than men, whereas men were more likely than women to 
use denial. They found that this pattern of women to tum against self was also 
consistent with the fmding that women tended to appraise their own 
solving abilities as low. This that men not easily admit to themselves 
or others any potential problems or difficulties, whereas women may be more 
aware of and open to internal states. 
The relationship between coping environmental 
characteristics were compared by Long (1990) in a Canadian sample consisting of 
male and female managers. For total coping, the results showed that the overall 
repertoire of strategies used was influenced by gender, expressiveness, and episode 
importance. A larger coping repertoire was with being a woman, 
appraisal of stressor importance, and expressive traits. There appeared to be no 
difference in male and female potential adaptation to demanding work 
situations. Women, however. were more likely to have a coping repertoire, 
particular greater avoidance and reappraisal coping. Long sug;ges:ted that the 
greater avoidance and reappraisal coping reported by women managers needed 
further investigation, as it was unclear whether this tendency was helpful by 
buying time to gamer resources) or lead to psychological distress, particularly 










interpersonal conflicts as C!h-.",C!",1n. yet they perceived the work emrJrOnIlllent as 
more mtl~rp'erst()naU1y supportive. Therefore. greater avoidance problem-
of the specific .,h" •• ."u,," experienced. reappraisal coping by women be the 
may, example, not .................. 7A active problem-solving coping as 
appropriate in .... P1"1r!;nn circumstances. Another explanation may be that both 
interpersonal conflicts and support may be more salient to women than to men. 
Gender differences coping were also found by LJu ...... "'. and Parker (1990) a 
Canadian study on women and men undergraduates. reported SlgmtllCaJltly 
more emotion-oriented and avoidance-oriented than did men, although 
were no male-female differences on task-oriented coping. Matheny and Cupp 
(in Monat and Lazarus, 1991) su~:~es:ted that women somaticized more than men, 
"rr'·""_.UIT1, .. "'" re12Ltlo:nshlP existed them. 
suggested women managers were better than men to incorporate 
interpersonal support into construction of other coping forms and to 
support to lessen their reliance on less .. ftj:' .... tn.1 .. coping strategies. According to 
Labouvie-Vief (in Diehl, Coyle & Labouvie-Vier, 1996), women appeared to 
develop of coping that take into account interpersonal emotional aspects 
of situations a more complex integrated fashion than men. 
The socialization vs role constraint hypotheses were offered to account for 
genlaer differences in ..... "'..," ... rr (ptacek, Smith Zanas, 1 Rosario, Shinn, M0rch 
& Huckabee, 1988). The socialization hypothesis contends that because of sex 











cope with similar stressors. Thus, men are socialised to instrumental 
their coping behaviours and would therefore favour problem focused coping 
strategies. Women are socialized to express their emotions openly and to 
support from others and would therefore expected to cope with llte-su'essors in 
an emotion-focused way. This hypothesis centres on the individual as the source of 
the diliten;:nc~es in coping tendencies and behaviours, with coping being seen as a 
stable, learned, environmentally-shaped behaviour. 
According to the role-constraint hypothesis when stressors are same for men 
and women, 1Z;en,<1er is not related to differential use of coping strategies. The 
assumption underlying the role constraint hypothesis is that men and women differ 
in their social roles, which consequently expose to different kinds of 
stressors. Three studies by Rosano et al. (1988), where the OCCUPlC~d by 
women and men were the were conducted to test socialization and role 
cOIlStrlmt thp.(\MI"'i: Two ofthe studies by Rosario et al. also compared role 
constraint socialization theories social support. The result for coping did 
not support the socialization theory and partially supported the role cOIlStraint 
theory. Men and women did not differ in ways coped with similar role 
stressors. For support. the indicated that women used more social 
support than men similar role situatioIlS. Evidence of several studies 
(Greenglass, 1990; Long, 1990; McDonald & Korabik, 1991) indicate that when 
women and men are in jobs that are equivalent in decision-making latitude, access 
to resources, and contro~ such as when they both occupy managerial positions, 











Ben-Zur Zeidner (1996) to compare the coping patterns of Israeli men and 
women under a grave collective disaster (the 1991 Persian Gulf War), and under 
daily routine conditions, women were more likely than men to report on active, 
problem-focused coping and they used a wider range of coping activities than men 
during the period of grave danger. In their coping with daily routine stressors, 
women reported more emotion-focused coping. Ben-Zur and concluded 
that coping strategies should not be assessed without taking into consideration the 
meaning and significance of the specific situation both men and women. Ptacek 
et at. (1992) found no gender differences between men and women in the appraisal 
of events. 
The plays an important m copmg women. 
This was found a South study by Spangenbe:rg and (1993), 
which examined the impact of androgyny and attnbutional style on coping ability 
for a sample of first year university students. Women with androgynous sex-role 
orientations displayed significantly better coping abilities than those with feminine 
or undifferentiated sex-role orientations. Subjects with high levels of both 
masculinity and femininity had an advantage over those with a preponderance of 
either traditionally feminine or traditionally masculine attributes in their 
personalities. However, Brems and Johnson (1989) suggested that researchers may 
want to consider androgyny more in offlextbility of behaviours than 
diversity, specifically, it may not be that androgynous individuals have a 
combination of masculine and feminine behaviours, but that they have most 










Patterns of ""'~11'''''''' in black working women in the south-eastern United States, the 
majority whom worked as and service workers one agency, were studied 
by Smyth & Williams (1991). The study proposed to replicate on a sample of black 
women factor patterns for the Revised Ways of Coping Scale (R-WOCS) 
(Folkman 1988). As the use of coping resources is influenced by 
internalized cultural values and beliefs that proscnbe ways of behaving, there were 
reasons to believe that black Americans may differ from whites in respect. 
pilot study showed some evidence that the R-WOCS 'tapped' social support and 
positive reappraisal as coping strategies used by this sample of black working 
women. literature on black American women has consistently indicated that 
social networks most often used were family, friends, church, and clergymen 
(Hill, in Smyth & Williams, 1991). In another study, Willie (in Smyth & Williams, 
1991) found a strong concept self-reliance among the middle-class blacks in 
sample. She came to the conclusion that group (family) was used to 
strengthen individual These were by Markides and 
Mindel (in Smyth & Williams, 1991), who stated that the literature they had 
reviewed unifonnly claimed that the most important function of the black American 
family was that of social and psychological refuge for individual members. 
previously quoted study by l:'as!Sm2er and Richie (1994) is one of only a few 
studies that has attempted to study black American women in the highest 
professional ranks. According to Richie (1992), the coping literature SU2:2es,te<1 
some racial in coping strategies. Blacks in United States (relevant to 










responses in stressful situations. This included greater use of prayer, greater use of 
infonnal social support networks and more frequent !'InT'IT!'II'I.l!'l of stressful events as 
discriminatory in nature. Banyard and Graham-Bermann (1993) recommended the 
inclusion of different groups of women in the pool of respondents and to refrain 
from assuming that coping and survival look the same all women. 
question regarding coping behaviour of women as it pertains to the dual 
role of work and family still remains largely unanswered and, therefore, it is the 
aim of the research to add to the body of knowledge regarding 
women's COllim2 behaviour. The asSIIllll1PtI<Jin is being made that women who have 
achieved higher levels in the private public spheres have developed coping 
strategies to deal with work-family interaction strain more effectively. Very little is 
known about the used by successful African women, white or 
black, and the extent to which the different cultural backgrounds of these women 
may impact differently on their coping behaviour, compared to their counterparts 
in America and the more developed countries of the world. According to Spurlock 
(1995), knowledge about coping strategies by women who have achieved 
success in their chosen careers, may other women in development of 
effective cottmll strategies and enable women to explore and enjoy the choices 
available to them. In to understand the coping behaviour of women it is 











2.1 Coping conceptualized: a brief review 
There are two dominant approaches on stress and coping. The structural approach 
considers coping in terms of individual differences and personality characteristics. 
Coping is defmed as a function of personality, while the variations of the stressful 
situations are of little or no importance (McCrae & Costa, 1986). According to 
Hudek-Knezevic and Kardum (1996), research based on this approach deals with 
general categories of stressors, or a general appraisal of the intensity of the stress 
provoked by a certain situation. Within the framework of the structural approach, 
there are two assumptions on how individual differences could influence coping. 
McCrae and Costa describe the fITst assumption as stating that preferred coping 
strategies are directly derived from personality traits as, for example, extraversion 
and neuroticism. Several studies indicate that there is some empirical evidence on 
the cross-situational and temporal consistency and stability of coping efforts that is 
under the influence of personality traits (See Bolger & Schilling, 1991 ; Jerusalem 
& Schwarzer, 1989; McCrae & Costa, 1986; Parkes, 1986; Scheier, Weintraub & 
Carver, 1986). 
Hudek-Knezevic and Kardum describe the second assumption which exists within 
the structural approach, and relates to the influence of personality characteristics 
on coping: there are stable styles, dispositions or preferences for coping which 
people employ when in stressful situations. The proponents of this assumption, 
Carver, Scheier and Weintraub (1989), do not deny the potential importance of 
personality traits to coping, but assume that coping dispositions are not directly 










in and across various situations. ooonan (1984), hn'U[lPv,P>1" were 
opinion that the trait and apt:,rmlchces to coping were mCOlIlPlt~te. as 
measures of coping traits and styles are not good predicators of actual cotl~mQ 
processes, in that these approaches both the complexity 
ofthe ways people Folkman also pointed out that 
l"n1"!.1ncr llllj.J'll ... '" effort and should not with mastery, as many sources of 
cannot be mastered, and ette:ctf\re C(>DlIU! ooder these IS 
which allows the person to minimize, accept, or ignore that cannot 
be mastered. 
transactional approach ... ""'AJIU'""'" coping in tenns of all cognitive and 
behavioural responses a mismatch between environmental 
at least, to miltlitrlize implied by outcomes and the individual's 
the mismatch (Lazarus & vJ.J.'U ....... ., 1984; Mikulincer, 1994). within 
the transactional approach, 01K:rmJ1Il and Lazarus are two rp~l~r'r'hPN on coping 
who have had a major impact on theoretical developments in literature on 
conlmS! methods. Their SU~tge:stlcm that coping has two major run.Ctl()DS. namely the 
regulation of distressing (emotion-focused something 
to positively change the distress coping) 
closely match a distinction emotion-focused problem-focused 
coping that is prevalent in the literature on coping methods. addition to their 
development of the coping lit"' .. "'t, ....... with their valuable contribution to 
process-oriented co~mttlve-trlillIlSa theory of stress, have also developed 










(Endler 1990). The WCQ was developed in with the cognitive-
trrulSalctlcmaJ theory stress and coping. According to Parker and Endler (in 
Schwarzer & Schwarzer, 1996), problem with the WCQ is that the number of 
extracted factors change with different samples or different stressors. However, 
Schwarzer Schwarzer acknowledge that this seems to be a problem with most 
coping measures, as it reflects the unresolved debate on the disposition versus 
situation approaches. present research ain1S to investigate women's coping 
behaviour as it pertains to a particular domain, i.e., work-family interaction strain, 
and will therefore within trallSactional approach. 
2. The Cognitive Appraisal Model of Folkman and Lazarus 
The cognitive appraisal model of Lazarus and Folkman (1984) postulates that 
I"'n"" ......... responses are constantly changing cmrnU:lVe and behavioural efforts to 
manage specific external and/or internal demands that are appraised as or 
exceeding the resources of a person. approach focuses on what the person 
actually thinks does in a specific stressful and how this changes as 
the encounter unfolds. They suggest coping has two major functions: 
regulation emotions (emotion-focused coping) doing something 
to positively "' ....... 6'" the problem CatlSll1lg the distress (problem-focused coping). 
People rely on both fomlS of coping in managing the ........ u. ...... ....., of a stressful 
encounter. Coping is seen as a process that involves cnanguIg CltIar.ilctc::r of 
the person thinks and during the ..... U.lv .... .l.l.J<,. of specific person-environment 
encounters and across encounters. Structural approaches, in contrast, focus on 











stable tea'tur€~s of the person. The .uv ........... stresses the contextual nature of coping 
and sees it as influenced by the np'I"li:nn appraisal of the actual demands in the 
encounter resources for manafl:mg demands (Lazarus VJAJ." ........ 1984). 
Folkman (1988), eight ways of coping that oeCIDle tend to use. 
Problem-focused strategies are used to actively change the unacceptable situation 
and confrontive coping, accepting responsibility and planful problem 
cnane:e one's 
slgil111(:anl:1}1 less p lanful distancing 
a loved well-being than this concern was more 
problem-solving and sellr-cclntrol were used in enc:ounters that involved a 
goal at work. 
{;OJymrzve appraisal is a nrCICel!;S 1' ...... "".,nh which the oer:son evaluates whether a 
encounter with the environment is relevant or her well-being. 
if in what ways. This is issue in the transactional model. In primary 
.:11'1"1 ...... .:11.',,,,, the person potential harm or V",U,,",AU in the situation . 
... ",c,u ..... '"'' harm/loss, challenge. Threat and ...... "" .... """]!; ..... are not ne<:eSflar1 
mutually exclusive . .An en(~OulOtc:~r, 
both a challenge and a threat. 
as a job n .. ,." ....... '" can be appr:aised as 
person assesses what is at stake in the encounter 











a judgement COI1CelrnIrUl what and could done. It includes an evaluation 
about whether a given coping option would accomplish what it is supposed to; if 
one can apply a particular "Tf"<l,T"""ru or set of strategies effectively; an evaluation 
of the consequences of using a particular strategy in the context of other internal 
and/or external demands and constraints. Primary and secondary appraisals 
converge to determine whether the person-environment transaction is regarded as 
significant well-being (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Folkman, Lazarus. Dunkel-
Schetter, DeLongis Gruen, 1986). In of stress coping, 
appraisal of controllability is an important secondary appraisal variable 
and Folkman, 1984). The beneficial effects of perceived control were 
shown in research which indicated that perceived control is associated with 
decreased stress levels and improved worker health. Situational appraisals 
control had been linked to the performance of active problem-solving coping 
strategies (Folkman, Aldwin, & in Greenglass, 1995). 
2.1.2 Other dimensions of coping 
person's 
resource, to be cultivated, maintained, 
ways. resource can be drawn upon for emotional support, which contributes 
to feeling one is loved or Q.1.I\." .. n. It can also be upon 
tangible support, involves direct assistance in terms of services or material 
goods, as as for infonnational support, which includes infonnation advice 
"' ............ Coyne Lazarus, Folkman Lazarus, 1985). Folkman and 











undergraduate students during three stages of a examination, found that the 
demands of the situation, part, detennine the type of support that is used. 
According to Holahan and Moos (1986) family support is a more important 
resistance resource for women than for men and Greenglass (1995) suggested that 
when employed women with families were able to with others the " .... t' .. ri1"p" 
associated with one or more of their roles, they were likely to PV?'PlI"1IPl"lt'P 
conflict. In a study by .lY.l.Ulci3I.U, Ohsawa and Onglatco (1995), which examined the 
work-family contlict and stress-buffering em,cts of husband support and coping 
behaviour among Japanese married working women, husband support buffered the 
relationship between parental demands and work-family contlict; and family-role 
redefInition buffered the relationship between work-family contlict and life strain. 
Although the distinction between problem-focused coping and emotional coping is 
the most widely conceptual dimension literature on coping 
methods, Carver, Scheier & Weintraub (1989), in response to this distinction, 
developed a multidimensional coping inventory to assess the different ways in 
which people respond to stress. They distinction between problem-
focused coping and emotion-focused coping as important but too simple. They 
proposed dimensions of coping among which are active coping, planning, 
l"P",t .. " ...... t coping. seeking social support for reasons, seeking 
support for emotional reasons, focusing on and venting of emotions, behavioural 
disengagement and helplessness, to name a few. Personality dimensions which are 
included by Carver et aI. (1989) are self-esteem, locus of control, optimism and 











study indicated that personality variables tended to with coping 
stnllteg;les, but that correlations were not overly The authors concluded 
that personality variables coping styles were not identical. 
The relationship between the particular situatio~ the coping strategy 
chose~ and reappraisal light application of that strategy were 
examined by & Hart (1996) to assess the theoretical importance of 
partlCllpants in the were and female police omlcers m appraisal. 
Australia. findings indicate that extraversion neuroticism are related to the 
selection of coping strategy, that personality, domain and coping strategy 
independent contributions to the :final of According to 
the it is likely that observational learning, development of cognitive 
processes and the person-environment experiences all contribute to 
development of stable pattenlS of and that people may modifY or their 
typical pattenlS of coping to the particular situation. 
longitudinal study by Frederikson and Dewe (1996) explored the stability of 
coping on a sample of research institute employees in New Zealand. 
They indicated that were some people who responded regardless 
of the variety of stressors experienced, while others their way 
responding when confronted with different stressors. concluded that given 
the lack of direct association type stressor and way of coping, appraisal 










made sug;ges:tea that the importance of the problem and individual's 
frustration with the situation were two key aspects of the appraisal nrr,,...,,,,,c.Q 
The cognitive appraisal situation, support, individual differences, 
environmental factors and gender are factors which some influence 
coping. The cognitive appraisal of the situation, however, emerges as the most 
likely link between the stress that is experienced and the response that is 
with importance ofthe problem and individual's frustration with the 
situation as the key aspects of the appraisal process. Folkman and 
Lazarus (1991) regards cognitive appraisal as the critical antecedent of coping. 
Schwarzer and Schwarzer (1996) is of the opinion that the relationship h""rlV""'~n 
CO'm1t:lVe appraisal coping is not well researched. present has, 
therefore, an attempt to fill gap investigated cognitive appraisal as a key 
antecedent of the coping behaviour of women. 
3. OBJECTIVES OF THIS STUDY 
The main objective of the study was to identify the COD,ma strategies used by 
successful women the public, corporate and self-employed sectors of the 
economy in with work-family strain The research was in the 
form of a descriptive survey "''''''''''ou within a quantitative paradigm. Past StuClles on 
women who have reached higher management levels i:)U,I:i;gc;:n that successful 
women will use coping styles that involve the active and direct use of one's self in 










1990; McDonald & Korabick, 1991). ''''''''!''Pt."",-"" a more specific question was to 
investigate if the women in the sample preferred confrontive coping, accepting 
responsibility, self-controlling, and planful-problem solving as coping styles. 
A further question to be investigated was the relationship between work-family 
interaction strain and coping strategies, which explored whether women who 
experienced less interaction strain, "'LUJUJ,QI coping stnlLte2:Ies. 
v ................ et al. (1986) found that variability in coping is at least partially a function 
of people's ,ua:genrlents about what is at stake (primary appraisal) in specific 
encounters and what they view as the 0])1[10118 for coping (secondary 
appraisal). The following question therefore investigated to what extent did the 
cognitive appraisal of the situation influence the interaction strain experienced by 
the women in the sample and their choice of coping strategy. 
Richie (1992) found that blacks (relative to their white counterparts) have 
found to use more and fleXible coping responses in stressful situations. 
coping responses included use of informal social support networks 
and more frequent appraisal of stressful events as discriminatory. Therefore 
following question regarding the coping strategies used by black women explored 
whether black women to a"· ..... ""... ae2:ree than white women made use of social 











success in the public sector possibly depends on creating ties with others and 
entails social support, it was thought that it would be of interest to explore 
whether women in the public sector to a greater ae2:ree used coping strategies in 
the domains of seeking social support. 
In sum the purpose of this chapter was to provide a brief review of the literature 
regarding the strain with the work-family lifestyie, as well as the 
women cope and coping in general. chapter also introduced the 
objectives of the present study_ following chapter describes the research 












""""' .... N",, the type of research design this study, who the This chapter 
participants were how they were selc:ctea. data collection procedures and the 
questionnaire, as well as of the data analysis. 
fonnat of the research combined elements from both the correlational 
survey aeSlgD and the descriptive survey aeslgD within a quantitative paradigm. 
According to (1998), the 'survey' has £hfl'",rtlA1nt meanings. It is 
SOInetlmc;,s used to any research which collects data (quantitative or 
qualitative) from a sample Another is a simple rI"""·f'>ri,ntnr",, 
study, usually concerned with different of mt()mmtlOn, which are stu(uea 
one piece at a time, and purpose is mainly to describe a sample terms of 
simple proportions and percentages of people who reSDOIla in certain to 
rI'ff:;,. .. """,t questions. uses the term 'correlational to describe the 
of relationships between variables. Those relationships are often using 
conceptual frameworks similar those used in experimental design. 
Behr (1988) described the purpose ofthe survey as to obtain infonnation 
about prevailing conditions on a planned basis. Surveys on the whole, broad in 
scope the ability to gather data a relatively nUInD(~r of cases on 
Jjlalpt





















a national basis a particular time. The provides overall statistics from 
which abstractions and conclusions can drawn. The present study aimed to 
reach a large nwnber of women from a variety of organizations, distnbuted 
throughout all the regions of South Africa, investdgating their coping 
reS1P0l11SeS to a nr .. c. .... MN>i'I hypothetical work-family interaction strain situation. 
Given the needs of the present study and the characteristics of the survey as 
described, the survey was considered to be an appropriate choice for the present 
study. 
1. PARTICIPANT SELECTION 
46 
study hoped to mvestlga1te those women who have already achieved success 
in their chosen careers, the women who participated had to comply with certain 
selection criteria. are outlined below. 
1.2 Selection criteria 
In order to participate in the study, the women had to be married with at least one 
child of pre school or school going age. In corporations, the women were 
employed on a full-time in positions D1l0.0Ie··tnalrlag(mlent and higher. 
Middle-management was defmed as Peromnes jobgrade eight, or the equivalent 
thereof, depending on the job grading system used by the organisation. The Small 
Business Development Corporation defines micro businesses as employer plus 
employees, therefore for women who owned their own businesses the original aim 











business owners who were approached, employed less than people, the 
minimum number of employees required for selection was lowered to four. 
In the public sector, selection was similar to the corporate sector and the women 
selected were in positions of middle-management or higher. In the public sector, 
members of parliament, as wen as women in leadership positions were also 
included. A professional qualification was not a prerequisite. 
1.3 Procedure 
A purposive sampling procedure was used to the participants. ThiS sampling 
procedure was deemed to be appropriate for the present study as, according to 
Babbie (1992), it is on occasion appropriate to select a sample on the basis ofthe 
researcher's judgement and the purposes of the study. Therefore, only those 
women who were judged to best meet the purposes of the were approached 
to participate. In the Corporate and Public ::sec:tor a wide V!U"1IP1"'U of organizations 
were approached and the selection criteria were explained to a contact at 
the organization. Prospective participants were then selected from the 
organization's data base by the contact person. The researcher then approached the 
prospective participants telephonically and invited them to participate in the 
project. However, many organizations were unwilling to divulge information about 
their employees. The contact persons then distnbuted a number 











using the snowballing teclmique, which was described by Oppenheim (1992) as 
an approach a individuals. judged to be appropriate to the purpose of 
the are located and then asked the names and addresses of others who 
also comply with the sampling requirements, each prospective participant 
approached by the researcher, was asked to supply contact details of other 
women who complied with the sample criteria. A leaflet stipulating the criteria for 
selection and a request the participant forward the contact details of other 
prospective participants known to her, was included 
referrals were then followed up telephonically. 
the questionnaire. These 
Business owners who complied with selection criteria were selected from the 
membership of the National Association of Women Business Owners (NA WBO), 
women who complied with the sample criteria were asked to make contact 
with the researcher. A variation of the leaflet included with the questionnaires, was 
distributed with association's quarterly newsletter, inviting women, who 
complied with sample criteria, to contact researcher. 
Prospective participants were selected from the membership of The Executive 
Women's Club of South Africa. The Women's Directory, which lists leading 
women a variety of fields in South supplied a number of prospective 
participants. To a lesser extent women were identified through their prominence in 
the media; through a magazine aimed at working women and other business 
organizations. The women who were approached were geographically distributed 











included banking and fmancial "'P1'"U1C"~" mining, telecommunications, print media, 
production, traJn&Piort. parastatals, local national government 
departments, members of parliament, as well as business owners. 
1.4 The participants 
From a total of230 questionnaires distnbuted, one hundred and ten questionnaires 
were from women who complied with the selection criteria. Eighty one 
( 73.6 % ) from women who lOentUleo themselves as European, White, or White 
( %) from women who identified themselves as Coloured or 
Asian; and 19 ( 17.3 % ) 
African or African. Four ( 
women who identified tnems~e1VC;:S as .LJOUJ,..,1\.. Black 
%) women did not 
Two ( 1.8 ) of the returned questionnaires could not used as the women did 
not comply with the sampling criteria. One ( 0.4 % ) questionnaire was returned as 
undeliverable. The return rate of 47.8 % (based on 230 questionnaires) compared 
favourably with the return rate of 42 % (based on 298 delivered questionniares) 
found Richie in their 1994 National study of prominent Black 
and White women in the '-' ..... " ....... States. Of the 298 'deliverable' questionnaires (a 
total of 49 of the 347 Qu<,stic)nrlmI'€'s sent out by assmg~er and Richie were 












2. DATA COLLECTION 
questionnaires were or delivered by hand, to married women with 
children who were successful the private and the public sector. 
previously defmed, the women were considered be successful if they were 
working in a COI'D01rate or public or~~anizat:ion in positions from middle-
mana~~errlent and Business owners were regarded as successful 
employed at four 
The (see Appendix C) was distributed in an envelope; which 
contained a brief covering providing the background to 
for return ofthe questionnaire and contact details of the researcher; as well 
as a return addressed envelope. Prospective participants were followed-up 
either telephonically or e-mail about three to four weeks after the 
questionnaires had been sent to them. 
2.1 Questionnaire 
The questionnaire contained measlltrernelJlts for variables work-family 
mtleralctlclD strain~ cognitive appraisal, and coping. Work-family interaction strain 
was de~;cnlt>ed by and Warr (1980) as the strain experienced by employed 
women coping with both domestic and paid work. Cognitive appraisal, 
according to and Folkman (1984), is a process through which a ner.!IU'ln 
evaluates whether a particular encounter with environment is relevant to or 










what is at stake in the encounter and various COtlimg 01)ltlOIlS are evaluated. In 
secondary the person judges what might and can be done, with the 
appraisal of controllability considered to be an important secondary appraisal 
variable. Coping, according to the transactional approach, which was previously 
51 
discussed, is defined as cognitive and behavioural responses intended to resolve 
a mismatch ... "'1"'''''' ..... environmental outcomes and the individual's wants or, at 
least, to minimize the threat implied by the tnil!;match (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; 
Mikulincer, 1994). 
2.1.1 Interaction strain 
Interaction strain was measured the Home and Employment Role (HER 
scales, Parry & Warr, 1980). This scale was selected for use in the present study, 
because Parry and Warr devised it as part of the HER scales in order to provide an 
index of the experienced by an employed mother in coping with both 
domestic and paid work. They l''''-t,'' .... ".rt to this scale as Interaction Strain. This 
interaction consisted of 12 response alternatives were Yes, 
true; No, untrue; and Don't know. Responses were subsequently scored 3, 1 and 2 
respectively. ItenlS 2; 8; 9 and 10 are Tp.VP.T~I~n ",,,·n .. ,,·rt According to Parry and 
Warr, a score was indicative interaction strain. reliability 
the tnsltrwtnetlt is demonstrated by coefficient alpha 0.75. However, using a 
for the analysis, the present study computed internal 
reliability of the interaction strain scale from the data of this South African sample 










to 36, with a mid-point (For correspondence with ProfWarr (1997) 
regarding indications of reliability and external validity, see Appendix A.) 
The assessment of work-family interaction strain was followed by a 
description of a hypothetical work-family interaction strain situation (see Appendix 
C). In this hypothetical situation, a work demand and a family demand came into 
conflict. The participants were asked how often they had with a situation 
such as the one described, on a Likert-type from never (1) to very 
(5). They were then asked to rate the to which they experienced 
situation as C!tr."C!C!1hl on a scale ranging from not at all stressful (1) to extremely 
stressful (5). 
2. Cognitive appraisal 
Cognitive appraisal was assessed by asking the participant to estimate 
of threat and controllability provoked by a description of a hypothetical work-
family conflict situation. used to measure cognitive appraisal were those 
devised by Folkman and co-workers (Folkman, Dunkel-Schetter, 
DeLongis & 1986) in a study to examine the functional relations among 
cognitive appraisal and coping Drc.ce:sses. and their short term outcomes within 
stressful encounters. As the aim of the present study is to investigate the cognitive 
appraisal of the participants and their choice of coping strategies in terms of a 
hypothetical ")LLL~"""Vll, these measures were considered to be appropriate. The 
of perceived threat was examined by 13 items measuring primary appraisal 










questio~ which allowed the respondent to add any threat, which they thought 
might apply to the hypothetical situation. The respondents rated the degree to 
which each statement applied to the hypothetical situation with five respOlrlSe 
options: from I (does not apply) to 5 (applies a deal). measures were 
aggregated and were treated as an index of the rlpnr-r_ of perceived threat. The 
possible scores for the primary appraisal ofthreat, from 13 to 65, with a 
mid-point of 39. The degree of perceived control was measured by two items: "To 
what extent is the situation descnbed above one: (a) that you can change or do 
something about; (b) that you have to accept" (Folkman, Dunkel-
:sctlett~er DeLongis & Grue~ 1986). The respondents rated the degree to which 
these two statements applied to the hypothetical situation by choosing from 
response options, ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (extremely). These measures 
were aggregated and were treated as an index of the aes:ree of perceived control. 
The possible scores for the secondary appraisal of control, ranged from 2 to 10, 
with a mid-point of 6. The possible scores for cognitive appraisal total ranged from 
21 to 68, with a mid-point of 44.5. Using a covariance matrix for the analysis, the 
present study computed the internal reliability of the cognitive appraisal measure 
from the data ofthis South African sample and found coefficient alpha to be 0.91. 
(See cor:reSt)OnjlefliCe with Prof Folkman (1997). Appendix B.) 
2.1.3 Coping 
Coping strategies were measured from within the framework of the coping theory 
of Lazarus and Folkman (1984). who work from within a transactional approach, 











coping. of coping was de~:me:d to be suitable for nroF'(.lPltlT study, 
because of coping in the person-environment relationship 
and emDh~lSlS on dynamic nature of the stressful transaction. 
It cOilceptlllaJ.tzes a non-hierarchical amalgam of different ,,",VI-".l.u;o:;. strategies to meet 
different situational demands and is widely used A"",-,UA""_ 1994). 
by using Ways of Coping Questionnaire (WCQ; 
Folkman 1988), was developed to measure coping in 
terms of person-environment relationship. t'm11Clpants 
coping questions to hypothetical work-family COIUllI::t situation, 
".C'r> ..... h~.rI previously, and thprpt,nrp the WCQ was rpo'l'Ir£1p£1 as the scale best to 
fulfil 
The WCQ contains eight to item coping .,'-'0.11;;;.,. which were (.l{'l'\rpn 
in£1''Il1ArJ'"_&A, and described various ways in which people coped with "t .. ".", .. +i.1 
events. According to the 
can described as follows: 
Confrontive Coping 
Seif-controlling 
~eE~KlIlI2 Social Support 
of Coping Manual (1988) the eight coping 
describes aggressive to alter the situation 
suggests some degree of hostility and risk-





rl_,t"nh_ efforts to seek infomtational support, 
.... UR." .. "' support, and emotional support. 
'(.l ltl
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own role in the problem 
of to put things 
wishful thinking and behavioural 
to or avoid the problem. Items on 
contrast with those in the Distancing 
which suggest detachment. 
describes deliberate problem-focused efforts to 
alter the situation, coupled with an analytical 
approach to solving the problem. 
describes efforts to create positive meaning by 
focusing on personal growth. It also has a 
religious din::lension. 
The WCQ has 66 items. Sixteen of the items are not scored (Ways of Coping 
Manual, 1988). The respondents responded on a Likert-type scale for each item, 
ranging from 'does not apply and/or was not (0). to 'used a deal' (3). 
mean which could range from 0 to described how often a subject used 
each of the types of coping. Higher scores indicated greater use of a 
style (Ways of Coping Manual, 1988). 
Folkman and Lazarus (Ways of Coping Manual, 1988) ..... <nnrl'''rI on 
consistency, alpha coefficients rarlgrrlg from ,61 to .79. 
that the WCQ has construct validity as was demonstrated the convergence 
between the theoretical predictions of their model and the results oftheir empirical 
studies. "" I'r' ...... " to the manual • because the Ways of Coping Questionnaire 
measured coping processes, which by definition, were variable, traditional test-
retest estimates of reliability were inappropriate. The manual suggested that 










the coping measure, estltmated with Cronbach's COC~IIlIClelm: alpha. Using a 
covariance matrix for the analysis, the present study computed the internal 
reliability of each of the coping from the data of this South African sample 
and found Cronbach's coefficient alpha to range from 0.44 (self-controlling) to 
0.78 (seeking social support). 
2.1.4 Demographic information 
Demographic information included on age, social support, domestic and 
childcare contdbution by husband. physical health, relaxation and habits, 
job level and income: individual and per family. 
1.5 Open Section 
Mouton (1996) is of the opinion that a first general principle of data collection is 
inclusion of multiple sources of data collection a project, as this is 
likely to increase th  reliability of the observations. explains that by employing 
different methods of data collection in a single project one is, to some able 
to compensate for the limitations of each. Therefore, in order to the 
participants in this study the opportunity 'to speak for themselves', beyond the 
limitations of closed questions, the questionnaire concluded with an open section. 
In this open section the respondents described, in their own words, what it l1/QS like 
to have work and family responsibilities. This section also included a sub-section 
in which the respondents were given the opportunity to write down any further 












The interaction cognitive appraisal and coping scales were not S.A. 
standardised and were therefore piloted on a sample of women who came close to 
fitting the selection criteria before embarking on full (See 
correspondence with Prof. Warr (1997) Prof. Folkman (1997), Appendix 
and B, 1"PO~1"t11no the use of the reSl)eClt1ve scales on other samples in 
cm:mtries. The internal reliability for the scales was subsequently computed from 
the data of the full The of the pilot study was to test whether the 
found proposed questions relevant, and to ensure any problems 
regarding layout or clarity of questions could be addressed before embarking on 
full The participants in the pilot study consisted of 14 women 
of30 and 45. Six women worked the corporate sector 
in positions from middle-management and four women worked in the public 
sector as librarians at a large university library and had people reporting to 
and four were business owners, who had to two people working for 
them. of the women were at time of the pilot study had least 
one child of pre school or school age. pilot study 
consistent problems with to the questionnaire, and the 
were changes regarding the layout. 
not identifY any 
cnatIlg(~s made 
analysis was the Package for the Social 










Nachmias (1976), SPSS is an lntp'OT!'! .,,,,,,,,"' ..... of computer programs designed 
eSllieClall) for the analysis of social SCl,enc:e data. 
3.1 Analysis of quantitative data 
To identifY whether the women sample preferred confrontive COl)mll!. 
accepting responsibility, planful-problem solving as (,,,,.,,'1"10' 
strategies, a frequency distribution number of cases in each me:astlrellIlelnt 
category (way of coping as by Ways of Coping Questionnaire, Folkman 
Lazarus, 1988) was drawn up. A analysis of variance was performed to 
establish whether the any of the coping strategies slgnm.carrny 
more than others. The si.w:liti(~an(;e was at 0.05. The measmement 
was organised so as to detemune whetber 
focused or problem-focused. 
preferred stnlte~~les were .,....,'''n ...... n_ 
The next question investigated whether participants who eXJ)erJlem:ed 
interaction strain, coping strategies. To answer uesltlOn the 
sample was divided two subgroups consisting of those participants who 
measured on mtc:raC:U(lin strain (one standard deviation the mean) and 
those who HL"'.""' ..... 
mean). With 
between interaction 
nurn",'I" on lnr''''I''!'!.''Tlr.n strain (one .. n .............. riA.,..., ... " .... above the 
slgnUllCatlCe level set at 0.05, a t'el3ll'SCtn CC)rrc~Iatlon was performed 
and each coping scale. 
A multiple linear '1""'«1,..,.."'.:"1£1 ..... atIalysis was performed 












strain experienced by the participants. this regres~'lon a stetlWllse 
teclmique was used to enter the data, which, <!lll'l'n1"1'1 
(1976), allows the variables to enter the rellcr'eS'Slon e(~ua1:10n sequeI1T,laJU) 
depending on their explanatory power. ;:":)lITlple were 
performed to determine if there was a retatl<mshlp betwec:m cognitive appraisal 
both these ofthe situation and the participants' choice 
analyses, the significance level was at 0.05. 
To explore whether black women 
support and positive T'Pl'Innl'l'II1Ql'IIl 
of means regarding CflCllce 
use l'n..,,,nn stnlteJlueS of social 
"''''0''''''''' a t-test to establish the equality 
of the women in the """"'JIJ....,~' ... , was n""'..,.,..' .......... ,., 
women versus the rest 
nrt,,,,_u,'.lJU analysis of variance 
explored whether participants 
strategies to a lITel:lter ,.,porr",p in 
3.2 Analysis of qualitative data 
the 
domains of seelcmg; 




nrr""",,,,,, by the descriptions in the open section, was ",rH"'''''''",,"1 
guI,ael1nes provided in Dey (1993). As advised by Dey, the 
lOemllryIrlg broad themes, such as those issues that were was organized by 
work-related, or family issues, financial issues, coping issues, and health 
broad themes, various categon'es were lOelrUlIlleu., 
example c,iltejgoIles such as the 'positive' and 'negative' aspects of work-related 










categories which were laelntlIJlea, were 
context. 
CODIIDl! from day to and the social 
the broader categories which were identified, a more detailed category list 
60 
was drawn up. For eXfllIlJ>le, under the category, 'positive aspects' - work-related, 
were listed references to such as balance or fulftlment, fmancial l>el1lem:s, 
references to challenge. aspects' - personal or family 
related, listed 
of 'negativity' 
such as anxiety, exhaustion. Reasons the experience 
as time issues, children's age, and lack of husband support 
provided an even more detailed sub-listing. The category 'copingfrom day to day', 
for was sub-listed a more detailed list of daily practicalities, support 
systems, psychological .. J ..... ..,". religion - these were then again sub-listed 
into even more detail such as being organized, checklists, structured daily routine. 
was then transferred from its original context and filed under the assigned 
categ()ryor categories. The fmal step was to integrate the results of the qualitative 
data with results of the quantitative analysis to provide either support 
conclusions reached, or where appropriate, to clariiY quantitative 
Having described the methods used to operationalize the study, the chapter 











RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
61 
The following chapter describes how a group of successful South African business 
women coped with a hypothetical work family interaction strain situation. The 
results reported here insight into what it is like for participants to 
work and family responsibilities and how they responsibilities on 
a daily basis. 
The total nwnbl;:r of participants was 110 women, who were employed the 
public, corporate self-employed sectors of the economy.l women were 
geographically distnbuted throughout all the major regions of South Africa. From 
the total nwnber of participants, 73.6 % (n = 81 ) of the women described 
the·fl1Sielvl;:s as White, European, or Caucasian; 17.3 % ( n 19 ) described 
themselves as or Black African; and % ( n = 6 ) described 
themselves as Coloured or Asian. 
identification. 
participants (3.6 %) did give their 










The majority women who participated ( n ) were employed in the 
corporate sector, 38 women were employed in public and women 
were self-employed. In the corporate and public sectors, the women were in 
positions ranging from middle management and higher. The women were at 
jobgrade level Peromnes 8 (or the equivalent hereof) depending on 
jobgrading system used by respective organizations, or they were in positions 
where they functioned as project leaders. The participants, irrespective of whether 
organizations used a jobgrading system or not, had at least four 
people reporting to them. The participants who were self-employed, employed at 
least four people. 
In order to judge the to the saIIlDle reflected the Droitlle of women 
achievers in business South it is necessary to consider the following: As 
previously discussed, the October 1995 household survey (CSS, 1998) indicated 
that % of managers in South Africa were women; and that just over one in ten 
of public servants at management and senior mana1Jtemlent level were women. 
Erwee (1994) added to picture of women in management positions South 
Africa when she put black women's representation at management levels at 26,5 % 
of all black managers by 1994. Numbers quoted by Neft and Levine (1997) stated 
that of the 40,000 South African entrepreneurs who have received a loan from the 
Small Business Development Corporation since its founding in 1981, about % 
been women. When are into account, it is fair to conclude 
that the sample, although not representative, reflected the diversity of women 











InVlrr\Pl,t sectors sampled included a ,,"""""'.-.., C!P",lrnrC! in which women are 
starting to make their mark, such as banking and financial services, mining, 
telecommunications, print media, retail, transport, parastatals, local 
an1J'Pf"n1Tlpnt departments, members of parliament, as well as business owners. 
reSpOI1<lents were not required to ..... "' ..... , themselves or the organizations 
worked, it was not to what extent the r .. h.rn,,,,rl 
questionnaires were representative employment ",,,,,,,r,... .. ., 
As success measured in terms of job takes time in the business world, one 
would expect the participants to and this was conf'inned in the 
....... "',',... ... 'N1 of the women who partlcllpat:eQ. %, !L = 80 ), were between the 
and 45, with 
respondents in the age catef,tc)ry 
) 46 and above. 
consisted of 6.4 total 
sample. All the respondents were at the time of the had at 
least one child of pre school or school age. Ofthe total of women 
who responded, 41.8 % ( n = 46 ) had children that were than six years; 
35.5 % ( n = 39 ) had children that were between the ages of six to twelve years; 
% (I! = 25) were between 13 and 18 old. 
As suggested by the partlcllpants and the fact that the &A. ............ u women 
had children of school 
of their ""',.,-''''''',.., .. 
with the demands 
many of them may have OTP'<I;!C!P'rl into the later 
[aOllSIlea smlte~~les to cope have most probably 
family. Gilbert and J.'-'l."ULIJ. .. (1987) reported that 











.a I'lrr""'"t ...... ..,"""rr ...... of well-being. However, a notable section of participants in 
the present study, 41.8 % ( n :;::: 46 ) had children who were not yet at school. It 
was likely that the women with younger children would find it more strenuous to 
cope with demands placed on them. This was supported by one of the 
respondents, who gave her as older than 46, who wrote that when on looking 
back to when her children were younger. urn, .. Ir' ... iT women with smaller children 
definitely had a greater deal of anxiety to with than those with 
continuously 
same age category wrote: " ... having worked 
it becomles a habit and you don't really think about 
When the children were younger, however. there were times that your loyalties 
were really taxed". woman, who gave her as between 30 and confirmed 
this when she described how was settling at work after maternity 
of three and a halfmonths, but that both she and the baby flu or a cold about 
once a month, she worried about baby a lot although the child was at a 
good creche, and would ideally a half day job. However, also wrote: 
" ... like my job a lot, though - fantastic & manager", indicating that, 
despite the strain, to cut back on working would not be an aec:1Sl(Jln to 
1.1 The decision to work and have a family 
For women at lower job levels than the participants, it may easier to a 
decision regarding cutting back in time spent at work, but participants have not 
invested time in building their careers, but also increased the odds career 
success by investing in improving qualffications. In respOlllSe to a 










( !! = 41 ) indicated that they had obtained a post graduate degree; 36.4% 
( !! = 40) had obtained a diploma or bachelor's and 26.4% ( !! ) 
indicated that ..... .,.,t ... " (grade 12) was their highest level of education. For 
efforts in tenns of invested, they are fmancially well compensated. Of the 
number of participants, I 1 % (!!::::: 21 ) R 7,000.00 and 
R 9, 999.00 per month and 65.5 % ( !! = 72 ) more than 10, 000.00 
month. the total income of both participants and their husbands were 
combined, 80 % (!!::::: 88 ) indicated that they earned more than 14,000.00 per 
month. 
The vast majority of the respondents, therefore, did not consider cutting back on 
time and effort spent working as an option for coping. Only 6.4 % ( !! 7 ) 
considered working half days or becoming full time mothers as coping options, but 
also that they would miss too much or couldn't afford A woman 
who held position of Director in the ""' ...... "'Y·.,.,. .. sector described the ever-
nTP!~pnt guilt experienced, aa(lllll~. " ... but, as someone once said to your 
children are young for so long [ , ] but no woman today can afford become 
unmarketable in long tenn", number of the participants specifically 
mentioned the financial benefits derived their working. Interestingly, for many 
of these women financial benefits primarily seemed to revolve around 
to provide for children's material and educational needs. of the 
women wrote: ..... me working, brings extra money home that lifts our standard of 
living and affords children allows us to save for their 










sizeable mcc,me which u ............ '" buying SUrlien()r childcare and luxuries for 
possible". 
child 
invested and fmancial rewards were, however, not the only motivators that 
kept these women juggling demands, they also the stimulation and 
challenge their jobs brought. woman the corporate responded to the 
question on it was to work and a family with following: 
challenge - fulfillingfl" ""., ....... ~·n while acknowledging the difficulties 
involved, that having a and working created opportunity to a 
IJa.tQU\,,"," life. The owner of a hair in an upmarket area wrote work was 
brings self-fulfIlment, albeit stressful emotionally and rewarding 
physically at self-employed Financial Advisor descnbed how tiring it was 
to run own business, to earn an income, as well as responsibilities of 
running a but added that she also got a lot of rewards being 
spend time with her children after school. 
made the decision that the benefits of working and having a family 
outweighed the stralflS, the participants dealt with conflicting demands, in 
various ways. How, then, cope from to day? 
Coping work family on a basis 
It was clear from participants' descriptions of their coping ... M" ... rt", that they 
to organized. some being organized seemed to be integrated 











organized person, I do fmd it difficult under nonna! circumstances cope with 
a career person as well as a housewife, mother all the rest", 
ore:anized entailed, as one respondent put it, •• ... an increasing pre-occupation with 
pri(mtllZm,g, checklists structured routine to to achieve perfect 
balance". One woman wrote that children "" ... 1' ...... "'.£1 those ..... ' .. ·n1" 
where they would like to have her present, and that then treated it like an 
important appointment. A number of women emphasized importance of pre-
emotiru! and having a plan. and formed an 
essential of coping on a daily basis. Planning also included use of 
domestic help various childcare services. 
1.2.1 Domestic help and sources of childcare 
participants some aOlrne!)[1C help. percent ( !! 33) of the 
pa.t11clpants made use of domestic help up to two per week; 48.2 % 
( !! = ) used domestic help for to five days week; and % 
( !! = 24 ) had help available for six to seven days week. 
In response to a question asking the respondents which sources of help they used 
for childcare, 61 % (!! = 68 ) indicated that used 51.9 % (!! ) 
used husband. of options included attlefc:are. domestic friend, 
fatrnily, husband, and older Slbllmgs. The respondents sug;ges:ted additional sources 
of care such as au and creche. Responding to a question """" .... ..u.,s them to 











chose aftercare; % (n 24) domestic help; and 20 % ( n ) chose 
family. 
Seventeen ( % ) of the women specifically mentioned support 
received from their husbands. Many of them acknowledged the contribution their 
husbands had made to wives' career saying they could not have 
done it without support of their husbands. One woman Uf'I"''\''P' "Without my 
husband I would not where I am today or have been able to cope with work and 
family responsibilities. I am one of the lucky women [ , ] actually spoilt. My 
husband more his share - times I guilty about this". The 
indicated that 
looked quite different. 
reality the majority of the participants, however, 
following results an indication ofthe time by the participants and 
their husbands on domestic duties and childcare when these were not being 
1.2.2 Childcare and domestic duties of women their husbands 
I the l'IVI""nHlrp; hours per day the women and husbands spent 
on childcare and domestic duties from Monday to Friday, as well as average 
hours day they spent on childcare and domestic duties from Saturday 
;:)UlrlOaLY It is important to note the hours day on duties were 
recorded as perceived by women that this might not a true reIJ,eCllOn 
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Figure 1. Childcare and domestic duties of the women and their husbands from 
Monday to Friday and Saturday to Sunday 
Regarding childcare duties from Monday to Friday, the women on average spent 
6.28 ( SD = 6.99) hours per day on childcare; and from Saturday to Sunday, they 
spent an average of 14.53 (SD = 10.80) hours per day on childcare. In comparison 
their husbands spent an average of 3.84 ( SD = 5.32) hours per day on childcare 
from Monday to Friday and an average of7.26 (SD = 8.67) hours per day on 
childcare from Saturday to Sunday. 
On domestic chores the women spent an average of 3.83 (SD = 5.55) hours per 













5.55 ( SD = 4.61 ) hours per day on domestic chores. Their husbands, however, 
spent an average of 1.34 ( SD = 1.87 ) hours per day on domestic chores from 
Monday to Friday; and an average of2.44 ( SD = 3.04 ) hours per day on 
domestic chores from Saturday to Sunday. 
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As shown by the numbers above, the women used their financial resources to buy 
domestic and childcare help during the week. Over weekends they apparently 
made up for this by dramatically increasing the time they spent with their children, 
far more than their husbands did. Although both husband and wife spent more 
time on domestic duties over the weekend than during the week, their husbands 
still contnbuted far less. One woman described how she had organized her life so 
that everything could run smoothly without her: "I have set my life up to: -live Yz a 
block away from school - have a full time reliable maid who is literate, can cook, 
can assist with homework etc. ( I interviewed 42 people before making an 
appointment) - have a full time gardener, pay my mother-in-law to do all daily 
travelling i.e. doctors, sport activities etc. - when I am home I spend all my time 
with my children. I do not need to do anything else". 
As thirty percent ( n = 33 ) of the participants had domestic help available for only 
up to two days per week, they, however had found other ways in which to 
organize their domestic lives. 'We plan our lives as a family. I also have a very 
supportive husband. He manages the household during the week and myself during 
weekends. We share other responsibilities", was the response of one woman. In the 













Allocate chores to every member of the family and try to give incentives to 
encourage good performance." She added that she did not have the time to sit with 
her kids during studying periods, therefore she set attainable goals for them 
regarding their performance at school, they then supervised their own schoolwork 
and only came to her when they really needed help. A business owner and a 
participant from the public sector both warned that for a sharing of roles within the 
family to succeed, one needed good communication among family members. 
Having managed to plan for most of their work and family responsibilities, to what 
extent did the participants fmd time to relax and how did they relax when they did 
manage to fmd a moment to spend on themselves? 
1.2.3 Relaxation methods 
Only 13.6 % (n = 15) of the participants indicated that they did some form of 
exercise three or more times per week; 22.7 % ( n = 25 ) reported that they 
exercised once or twice a week; and 62.7 % ( n = 69 ) exercised less than once a 
week. 
In response to a question asking the respondents to select those methods which 
they used to relax, 68.2% (n = 75 ) selected reading, 54.5 % (n = 60 ) sleeping, 
50.9 % (n = 56 ) listening to music, 42.7 % (n = 47) exercise, and 35.5 % 
( n = 39 ) indicated that they watched videos. The list of methods included having a 
massage, watch videos, exercise, meditate, reading, listen to music, sleep, and 















the list. When asked to select the relaxation method used most, 36.4 % ( n = 40 ) 
of the respondents selected reading as the relaxation method they used most, with 
the rest of the responses divided between the options. 
While the participants reported a fair amount of success in planning and prioritizing 
to meet work and family responsibilities, fmding time to spend on themselves 
seldom seemed to feature as a priority. Thirty percent ( n = 33 ) of the respondents 
complained about the lack of time in general, as well as a lack of time to spend on 
leisure activities. "Leisure time is something of the past" concluded one participant. 
In the same vein another woman wrote: "I fmd that I don't have a lot of leisure 
time and my life is always rushed". 
Being always "rushed" had an impact on the health of a notable component of the 
sample. The participants were given a list of nine stress symptoms, which included 
colds or flu, headaches, neck pain, back pain, stomach ailments, allergies, irregular 
eating habits, muscle tension, and feeling hurried. Forty percent ( n = 44 ) reported 
that they often 'felt hurried' and 41.8 % (n = 46) reported that they almost always 
experiencedfeeling hurried, 43.6 % (n = 48) often experienced muscle tension 
and 19.1 % ( n = 21 ) almost always experienced muscle tension, and 42.7 % 
(n = 47) often suffered from headaches and 13.6 % (n = 15) almost always 
suffered from headaches. To a lesser degree the women also reported suffering 














1.2.4 The importance of compromise 
In order to create a balance between work and family, many women emphasised 
the importance of compromise. For them, compromise entailed compromising on 
work if, for instance, the welfare of a child demanded such a strategy. They 
suggested that it should always be possible to negotiate with one's employer. In 
the words of one of the participants from the public sector: "I think that 
compromises, on both sides, are necessary and helpful to establish a balanced 
perspective on both work and family. It is possible to get too hung up on 
perfection and success, on both sides. This is not healthy. I would never put the 
health of my child second to a work problem I believe that it is possible and 
should always be possible to negotiate with ones employer in the circumstances 
where one has a child who is sick. This applies to others as well as mothers." If 
they needed to take time off work they were willing to put in extra hours to make 
up for lost time spent with their child and as one of the public sector respondents 
wrote: " ... and if there is a deadline, I will meet the deadline even if I have to work 
in the night once or twice." Another suggested re-scheduling of that which could 
not be handled and warned that one should not try to be a superwoman. 
Many women supported this warning against trying to be a superwoman and 
suggested that compromise also extended to domestic duties. As one respondent 
put it: ''You have to, at times, close your eyes to dust build-up, because you can 














1.2.5 Workingfrom home 
Only two of the respondents reported that they wished to work from horne and 
saw it as a way to better manage the time-bind they constantly found themselves in. 
Although 23.6 % ( n = 26 ) of the participants had the option to work from horne, 
only lO.9 % ( n = 12) did. The rest either did not have the option to work from 
horne or chose not to do so. 
As a subgroup the self-employed business owners reported that they had more 
flexibility in managing their time. Of the fifteen business owners who took part in 
the study, eight ( 53.3 %) worked from horne and four ( 26.6 % ) had the option 
to work from horne if necessary. A business owner who was the Managing 
Director of a business which she ran with her husband, reported that she had the 
"enviable" situation of working from horne (they had a totally separate office 
complex at horne), that they had done that for eleven years and had raised both 
their children in that environment. Another business owner described how she 
started work at 5 a.I11. in order to spend more time with her children in the 
afternoons. 
Although being self-employed and working from horne had defmite benefits in 
terms of time management and seemed to be a viable coping option for many self-
employed women, it was not necessarily the utopia one might imagine it to be. As 
a self-employed Advertising Broker wrote: "I also work from horne and therefore 
have my children within calling distance - should they need me. It is however hard 























When there seemed to be too few hours in the day and their lists failed them, the 
respondents relied on inner strength and their religious faith. References to coping 
that relied on psychological attributes and religion cropped up a number of times. 
1.2.6 Psychological attributes and Religion 
A respondent from the public sector mentioned possessing specific psychological 
attributes which she regarded as necessary to handle work and family 
responsibilities. A woman's attitude, having a certain strength of personality and a 
good self-image were regarded as attributes that helped women to cope with work 
and family. 
Religion was used on a daily basis to guide a number of the participants in coping 
with their work and family responsibilities. The owner of a home bakery, with 
seven shops as outlets, ended a rather impressive list, describing how she coped 
(very efficiently) with having work and family responsibilities, with the single word 
"Pray". 
Although the participants relied on planning well, support services, compromise, 
inner strength and religion to carry them on a daily basis, the difficulties they 
experienced in finding leisure time, as well as their own descriptions of the strain 
involved in dealing with all their responsibilities, suggested the need to establish 











2. WORK-FAMILY INTERACTION STRAIN 
Work-family interaction strain was assessed by asking the participants to respond 
to statements assessing work-family interaction strain as it pertained to their daily 
lives. This was measured using the Home and Employment Role scale (HER 
scales, Parry & Warr, 1980). As described in the previous chapter, this scale 
consisted of 12 items. The response alternatives were Yes, true; No, untrue; and 
Don't know. Responses were scored 3, I and 2 respectively. The possible scores a 
participant could receive ranged from 12 to 36, with a mid-poi t of 24. If a 
participant scored high on this scale, this would indicate high interaction strain. 
Items 2; 3; 8; 9; and 10 were reverse scored. 
The participants' mean scores on the general measure of work-family interaction 





















Figure 2. Mean scores on items for work-family interaction strain! 
From the possible score range of 12 to 36, with a mid-point of24, the respondents 
had a mean score of 21.6 ( N = 97, SD = 5.02). Although the participants, in 
response to the open question on what it was like to have work and family 
responsibilities, described the strain and frustrations involved in attempting to cope 
with both these roles, it was clear that on this general measurement of work-family 
interaction strain, they did not score high on interaction strain, in fact they scored 
below the mid-point figure of 24. 













A closer look at the responses to some of the items measured, showed that 85.5 % 
( n 94) did not fmd it hard to children looked after when they were at 
work (item 7). although 61.1 % ( n = 68 ) of the participants thought 
that hours they worked made it very difficult to look after the children (item 
1) and although 50 % ( n =) that when they were at work, they 
worried about things to do with their home or children (item 5); and 61 % (n 
68 ) got so involved with their jobs that they a conflict ofloyalty between 
home and work (item 6), they, apparently, were able to prevent these concerns 
from causing excessive strain, knowing that fact their children were well cared 
for in their absence. As a Director in the corporate sector wrote: demands 
placed on the modern working mother are enormous - both emotionally and 
physically. In reality, with one's children well cared for by care givers it is less 
them that suffers and more the mother. The guilt is something ever-present and one 
tends to over-compensate in the hours that one does spend at home." The guilt, 
however, seemed to be tempered knowing that in reality the children were well 
spcmamg more time with the children for and that they might actually 
when they were home than was necessary. 
Eighty percent (n 88) of the women indicated that their u ..... v"'"',Au. ... listened to 
when they wanted to talk about what had been happening at work (item 3) 
and 81 % (n = 90) reported that their husbands thought that it was a good idea 
for them to go out to (item 9). Therefore, the majority women found 
comfort in the fact that they had someone at home to talk to about work and 











deslDlte husband support for the idea of working, the results .... £1" .. £1 the childcare 
and domestic division of labour as previously discussed, showed that this support 
not necessarily translate into an equal division of domestic and childcare 
The following response from one of the participants supported this. 
wrote: ".. I just feel that the majority of men have come to accept and enjoy 
the but will not pay any extra into home in the way of helping 
with the family and domestics." 
Another .... '1' ..... "',,,.-. .. , .... result was that the amount of travel needed to go to work did 
not int",.ri"""'" with family life (item 12) for 70.9 % (n = 78) of the participants. 
Whether the women deliberately set their lives so as to reduce amount 
daily travelling and also business travelling general, was clear. In a separate 
Question. asking women about amount of business they did, the 
respondents indicated that % ( n = ) were never away for purposes of 
business travelling; 40.9 % ( n = 45 ) were away one to three days per month; 
16.4 % ( n = 18 ) were away four to seven days per month; and 0.9 % ( n 1) 
were away from home more than 7 days per month. It was not whether the 
women dehberately chose positions which did not ""'1"11"''''''' a lot of business 
travelling or whether they deliberately avoided from home too much, as a 
way of compromise. 
The general assessment of work-family interaction strain was followed by the 
hypothetical description of a work-family interaction as discussed 











situation in which a work demand a family demand came into conflict. 
situation read as follows: 
u have a very important and urgent assignment at work, which has to 
ished within a couple of days. You know that the successful completion 
this assignment will have a positive impact on your career. However, one 
your children has suddenly taken seriously ilL There is no one emotionally 
close to the child to take care of the child. Although you can pay someone to 
take care of the child, you are not sure if this will be the right thing to do. 
The reSpOlrlOe:nts were to rate to what extent they had found hypothetical 
work-family interaction strain situation stressful. response options on a 
scale ranged from not at all stressful (1) to extremely stressful (5). 
percent (n = 73 ) participants descnbed the situation as much 
stressful or extremely stressful; 1 % ( n = ) found the situation quite a 
stressful; and % ( n = 18) found the situation not at all stressful or a little 
stressful. majority of the res1PonoeIllts would, 
1"1"'0'"''''''' of if they had to deal with a situation where the "', ... ., ......... of a and 
an important career demand came head to head. nUT""".,... only 10.9 % ( !! = ) 
of the participants indicated that they often or very often had to deal with such a 
situation. A roughly equal number of respondents, 10 % ( n = 9.1). indicated that 
they never had to with a situation. the majority of the respondents 











with. When, however, they were faced with such a OlU~rnIna, the results indicated 
that situation would cause them a great deal 
According Folkman et (in "''''&.5 ... ''''..,' 1995), there was an association 
between a person's cmuutlVe ",,,,,,.r,,,,,,.,. of a SlulatJlonal encounter that "'_"",n 
The cognitive aOI)rallSal of a situation is a through which the 
individual evaluates whether a particular encounter with the environment is 
relevant to his or well being, in what way. This, then, was key 
ISsue the transactional model as descnbed by Folkman et al. (1986). As the 
participants' initial respOIlSe to the hypothetical situation indicated they 
did fmd relevance in the situation, the next step was to establish in what way was 
this siruation relevant to them. 
According to et al. (1986), the primary appraisal of the siruation entailed 
assessm2 the degree potential harm or benefit the situation. A primary 
appraisal assessment would include such as hanD, loss and challenge. 
Lazarus and Folkman (1984) pointed out threat and were not 
necessarily mutually exclusive. Lazarus's model of stress and coping, 
appraisal of controllability was coIlSidered to be an important secondary appraisal 
variable (Lazarus and Folkman, 1984). Folkman 
indicated that a siruational appraisal of control had 
of active problem-solving coping strlllteg;les. Therefore 
( Greenglass, 1995) 
performance 
respondents 
estimated the amount of control available to them dealing with the situation as 











appraisal of the npOrTPP of threat they perceived the situation as descnbed, as 
well as the amount of control they perceived they had in dealing with the situation. 
descnbed in the chapter on methodology, the rI .. .,....,. .. of primary appraisal, 
threat provoked by the hypothetical situation was assc;:sst:C1 by"",,,, ..... ,,,, the 
respondents to choose from response options which ran.rrpn from does not 
apply to applies a great deal. This was scored from one to five. measures were 
ag~:re~~att:C1 and treated as an index of the degree of perceived threat( See 
Appendix C for ofprimary appraisal items a to n.) 
The participants received a primary appraisal mean score of which, 
a possible maximum score 65 and a possible minimum score of would 
put this slightly below the mid-point of 39. 
A closer look at this result revealed that 63.6 % (n = 70) respondents 
agreed that harm to a loved one's emotional well-being (item b) applied a lot or a 
deal to the hypothetical situation. Not achieving an important goal at your 
job or your work (item were regarded as applying a lot or a great by 52.7 
% (n ) of the respondents. to a loved one's health, or physical 
well-being applied a lot to a great deal according to 50. 9 % ( n 56 ) ofthe 










as applying somewhat by 30.9 % ( n = 34 ) of the women who participated, 
whereas 16.4 % ( n = 18 ) regarded this as applying a lot; and 20.9 % ( n = 23 ) 
regarded this item as applying a great deal to the situation as described. 
Other threats which were added by the participants and were thOUght to apply to 
83 
this situation were: promotion work, guilty, the increase of a lack 
offocus between home and work, the long term effects on children, as in, not 
sp<::namg enough time with them n). 
When asked to indicate which one of these threat items applied most to the 
situation, % (n 39) of the participants chose harm to a loved one's 
emotional well-being (item b); 20 % (n ) harm to a loved one's 
health, safety or physical well-being (item a), with the rest of the responses divided 
amc)nlZ the options. 
Therefore, although majority of the respondents acknowledged that 
situation could imply threat to a one's well-being, their overall score on 
primary threat, indicated that they did not regard the situation as 
described as particularly threatening. The reason for this could be found the 
result of the secondary appraisal, control, score that follows. 
Secondary appraisal, control, was asS4eSSt~d asking the women to respond to 
the following two items: "To what extent is the situation described above one: (a) 










described previously the respondents then degree to which these two 
statements applied to the hypothetical situation by choosing from five reSPOlrISe 
options ranging from (1) not at all (5) The participants received a 
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secondary appraisal, control mean score of 6.5, which, 
score of 10 and a possible minimum score of 2, would 
a possible maximum 
mid-point of 6. The pmilclpants mean score for cognitive .::11"\1'01'.::1.'''.::1 total was 
which, given a possible minimum score of 21 and a possible score of 68, 
would put this result at just above the mid-point of 45. The results of 
participants' scores for secondary appraisal, control indicated that 98,2 % 
(n 108) of the participants thought that they could change or do something 
about the situation as described, but 96,4 % (n == 106 ) also thought that they 
to accept the situation. 
Given particular nature of the hypothetical situation, result seems to reflect 
an approach the partlcllpants felt that were aspects of the ................ , .. 
which were controllable, but that certain aspects, were equally uncontrollable 
best be accepted. In reality one can change and negotiate around work issue 
the description, but there is not much you can do about a child who is ill, no matter 
how the timing. The that aspects 1''''0''' .. £1'' ........ worK-:ranJlll 
dilemmas are best accepted, may well be a healthy approach in 
circumstances. In vein, responding to the question on what it was to 
have work and family responsibilities, one ofthe women working in the corporate 
sector wrote: ..... I enjoy working and enjoy my family would not want give 










and safety, mentally and physically, come I believe that life is what make 
of it. You where you because you want to be! You are the maker of your 
own destiny." 
The DwtlclDants as a group, therefore, did not "'V"''''1''1I'''"t'''' high work-family 
interaction strain. They did not regard the hypothetical work·family conflict 
situation as overtly threatening, nor did they see the situation as one over which 
nec:essary to an equal amount they had no control, even though it may 
accepting order to cope with the situation. 
Taking a closer look at the individual responses to open section, in which 
participants descnbed in own words wh t it was like to have and family 
responsibilities, their aP1:,ral:sals of the work-family lifestyle, although essentially 
telling a similar story, in degree on a personal level. number of women 
descnbed how the ofthe constant planning, structure lists made them 
cut off' or resulted a of spontaneity. Some of them wrote that they had 
found it difficult to switch from their 'distant, colder business personas' to the 
more nurturing role required from home. Other descriptions of this lifestyle 
from "Interesting, stimulating challenging (never a dull moment)" to 
emphatic, one-word responses, such as "exhausting" "unfair". For individual 
participants their appraisals of what it was to have work family 
responsibilities, +h .. cr .. +."'..... varied substantially. As discussed previously 
her co-workers (in Greenglass, 1995) reported that there was an association 











'h ...... fn1" .. this study also investigated the extent to which the cognitive appraisal of 
the situation influenced the interaction strain experienced by the women in the 
sample and their choice of coping strategy. 
3.1 Cognitive appraisal and work-famHy interaction strain 
multiple linear regression analysis was performed to investigate the relationship 
between cognitive appraisal and interaction strain and to evaluate the 
contrIbution ofthe three dimensions of cognitive appraisal (threat, control 
total) in predicting interaction strain. The independent variables were the three 
dimensions of cognitive appraisal (threat, control total) and the dependent 
was interaction The was entered a "f"_ .. n"'~A technique, 
which allows the variables to enter the regression equation sequentially, 
on the explanatory power of the variables. 
The result showed that the overall regression was SlgIum:ant ( F ( 2,70 ) = 3.589 , 
p < 0.05 ). However, only secondary appraisal control significantly predicted 
interaction ( t = , P < 0.05 ). The Pearson correlation analysis between 
secondary appraisal control and interaction strain (r (73) = -0.297 , p < O. 05 ), 
indicated that those women the sample who scored high on secondary appraisal 
control, scored low on interaction strain. This result confirmed the importance of 
secondary appraisal, control, in relation to stress, as previously described the 
discussion of the on stress and coping. Those participants who appraised 
the hypothetical situation as highly controllable, also had low work-family 











As previously according Lazarus's model of stress and coping, the 
appraisal of controllability had been linked to the performance of active problem 
solving strategies (Folkman et aI., in Greenglass, 1995), main objective 
of this study was to identifY the coping strategies used by successful women in 
LlMU .......... corporate self-employed sectors of the economy in dealing with work-
family interaction strain. Given the association between _~,.'U1i,tCi""''''' appraisa~ 
control, problem coping strategies, a more SDf)CnlC question, 
therefore, was to establish whether women the sample would prefer 
conftontive coping, accepting responsibility, self-controlling, and planful-problem 
solving as coping styles when they had to 
situation. 
with a work-family interaction strain 
The '!T!lIlmP1:xrnt'lr ofthe coping theory of Lazarus and Folkman (1984), who worked 
from within transactional approach, was to measure coping stn:lteJl~leS 
by participants in dealing with the hypothetical situation rI"".,''' .... I'\PrI """,.-I1P1" 
As previously discussed in chapter on method, transactional model of 
coping was deemed to suitable because of its definition in terms of the person-
emrrronrn,ent relationship and emphasis on the dynamic interactive nature 
the stressful transaction. According to Fassinger and ............ u .. "" (1994) this model 
conceptualized a nonhierarchial amalgam different coping strategies to meet 











keeping with the transactional model copmg was, theretiore. 
measured by using Ways of Coping Questionnaire (WCQ, Folkman & Lazarus, 
1988). The WCQ contained eight 4- to coping scales, which described 
vanous ways Deu'D1~ coped ",t-.. ", • .,,,,t-.. I events. The "''''." ..... ''' were 
described in the .......... ".n1:1C! chapter on method. 
The eight coping 
of the items are 
were scored individuany_ The WCQ 66 Sixteen 
sco:reo. The responded on a .IrP'I"T_r,,.,..,,,, scale for 
each item that from does not apply and/or was not (0) to used a great 
deal (3). A mean score, which could from 0 to 3, described how often a 
subject used of the eight types of Higher scores indicated the greater 
use of a given 
descnbed .. "' ... ".,..,. 
participants were instructed to 
to then respond the statements in 
thinking about details of the situation; who was involved; 
react to such a as well as why it was important to 
the situation 
questionnaire, while 
how they would 
participants 





























=~..;:;...;:;;.;. Mean scores of participants regarding their choice of coping 
strategy 
shown in 3, the participants received higher mean scores for positive 
reappraisal; p/anful problem solving; self-controlling; and seeking social 
support and therefore chose strate:gll~s more often than escape-avoidance; 
confrontive coping; distancing; and accepting responsibility. As previously 
explained positive reappraisal describes efforts to create positive meaning by 











solving describes delIberate problem-focused efforts alter situation, coupled 
with an analytical approach to solving the problem Self-controlling describes 
efforts to regulate one's feelings actions; and· seeking social support describes 
efforts to seek informational support. tangible support. emotional support. 
It seems, therefore, that the coping strategies which were chosen more often 
replre~;enlted both problem-focused and emotion-focused coping, in that positive 
reappraisal can be seen as a more emotion-focused way of coping, planful problem 
solving is a problem-focused way coping, self-controlling is more pn"InT1,,.n_ 
focused, whereas seeking social support contains elements of both problem-
focused coping as well as emotion focused coping. 
This result also confinned the assertion by <1'7<11""" and Folkman (1984) that 
people relied on both emotion-focused coping and problem-focused coping in 
order to deal with a given situation. As previously discussed, people used 
significantly pIanful problem-solving and distancing in encounters that involved 
a loved well being than when concern was low more 
planful problem-solving and self-control were used in encounters that involved a 
at In the hypothetical situation which the participants had to cope with, 
the two situational areas of work and family were merged, therefore, it did not 
come as a swprise that the coping more often chosen by the 
participants, a clear distinction """'f,'UA& .... emotion-focused strategies or problem-
focused strategies could not be made. more problem-focused coping 











and uJ;(JltestmJ;( some 1'1", ...... """, of hostility and risk-taking) and accepting 
responsibility (described as acknowledging one's own role in the problem with a 
concomitant theme of trying to put things right) were absent from the line up of 
coping strategies more often chosen. It appears, therefore, that the participants did 
not regard these strategies as appropriate of coping the work-
family context described in hypothetical situation. 
The study also explored whether women in the public sector to a greater 
used coping strategies in the domains of seeking social support. The mean scores 
coping for participants who were self-empl yed, and those who 













COPING STRATEGY SECTOR SE 
Confrontive coping 15 10.93 1.43 
corporate 57 11.66 2.72 
public sector 38 11.92 .44 
Total 110 11 .24 
Distancing self-employed 15 10.00 .56 
corporate sector 57 10.40 .37 
public sector 37 10.54 ' .42 
Total 109 
Self-con trolling self-employed 15 15.20 
corporate sector 16.49 
public sector 17.18 
109 16.55 
Seeking support self-employed 15 15.53 
corporate sector 1 15 3.78 .50 
public sector 38 1 4.30 .69 
Total 110 15.32 3.87 .36 
Accepting responsibility self-employed 15 8.20 2.88 
corporate sector 7.50 2.36 1 
public sector 3.00 .48 
Total 7.85 2.67 .25 
Esca pe-avoidance self-employed 11.73 3.82 .98 
corporate sector 12.49 3.41 .45 
sector 11.68 3.79 
Total 10 .34 
Planful problem solving self-employed 17.40 .80 
corporate sector 16.89 .42 
public sector 38 17.26 .63 
110 17.09 
Positive reappraisal 15 17.60 
corporate sector 17.43 4.17 .55 
public sector 3.96 .65 

























Table 1 shows that participants, regardless of the which they 
represented, chose coping strategies in dealing hypothetical work-
family interaction situation. In order to establish participants 
chose any strategies significantly more any of the others, a one-
way analysis for the participants' choice coping strategy was 
performed. variable was sector and the dependent 
variable was The Analysis the participants' 
choice of coping strategy is shown in Table 
J)ru lcllJ)rurl S t eCOlnOlmlC ", ... "Irn..., 
"ULJ""' .... tllm with 
_~ .. ,~.",
....... 'nln .. ,....,"'''nt 












Analysis of Variance for Choice of Coping Strategies 
df .E Sig . 
Confrontive Coping Between Groups 2 .772 .465 
Within Groups 107 
Total 109 
!Distancing Between Groups 2 .220 .803 
Within Groups 106 
Total 108 
~elf-Contromng Between Groups 2 2.149 .094 
Within Groups 106 
Total 108 
Seeking Social Support Between Groups 2 .111 .895 
Within Groups 107 
Total 109 
Accepting Responsibility Between Groups 2 .992 .374 
Within Groups 107 
Total 109 
/Escape Avoidance Between Groups 2 .665 .516 
Within Groups 107 
Total 109 
Planful Problem Solving Between Groups 2 .196 .823 
Within Groups 107 
Total 109 
Positive Reappraisal Between Groups 2 .481 .619 












of variance for participants' choice of coping strategy, 
as shown in Table indicated womenm public sector did choose 
seeking support as a coping .. t1"':l,t .. nr<' to a ...... ""u ..... degree than the other 
women in the ,;,aUq.Jl ... ( F ( ) = 0.111 , p> 0.05). There were no 
significant differences between women in public sector, corporate sector and 
business owners "",o!:lri1ilno their cnCllce of coping strategies. 1 2 
show the women in the sample, therefore, instead choosing certain 
strategies slgruficarttly more than seemed to have incorporated 
different CODime: strategies to a more or extent in attempti g to deal with the 
hypothetical situation. 
Given the previously discussed transactional relation r""f"llllPS'n cognitive appraisal, 
and choice of coping stnLtefJ:Y. the study also investigated wnetnlef 
was a relation between interaction and strategies. This question 
explored whether those participants who eXl)enten«::eG less chose 
similar coping strategies. 
4.1 The relationship between work-family interaction strain and choice of 
coping .,......~1t"".,"'" 
With a mean score of 21.6 ( 97, SD 5.02 ) for work-family interaction 
strain, those participants who scored high on interaction strain ( one standard 











scored low on interaction strain (one standard deviation below the mean) were 
selected, ( 16.6, D = 20). 
A Pearson correJation was perfooned between interaction strain and each coping 
scale (see Appendix D, p. 169). The independent variable was coping strategy 
I 
the dependent variable was interaction-strain. Figure 4 shows the results between 
interaction strain and the coping scale, accepting responsibility. 
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The only statistically SlgrutllCallt relationship found between interaction 
each of the COl)img strategies was that the higher accepting responsibility 
the interaction strain experienced (r (97) 0.244, p < 0.05 ). As 
previously discussed, accepting responsibility entailed acknowledging one's own 
role in a problem with a concomitant theme to put things right. Although 
cnc)osmg accepting responsibility as a coping strategy in a situation a 
work problem would normally a wise and problem-focused of coping, 
the specific of the hypothetical situation, to choose acceptmg 
responsibility in this would imply the Pal1ic:iPaJnt either felt responsible 
the child ill, or more likely, for and putting her 
her in this pre:dicam~~nt. 
The relationship between cognitive 
strategy 
................... and the CD(tlCe of coping 
Continuing investigation relationship between interaction strain, chOIIce 
coping strategy, and cognitive appraisal as the most likely link these 
two variables, simple regression analyses were performed to estc:lDwm 
whether was a relationship between the participants' appraisal 
the hypothetical situation and their choice of coping strategy. In analysis 
independent variable was cognitive and the dependent variable was the 
respective strategies. Regarding appraisal, the correlation 
( ) between total threat and the strategy confrontive was not 
significant ( 1,108) = 151, P > 0.05 ). The regression equation did not 











(1999), when there only one predictor, as this case, it is only nec:essary to test 
the significance of R, because in a linear analysis R represents the 
correlation between one independent variable and the dependent variable. 
Therefore, the t-values are not reported in the following results. Regarding 
cognitive appraisal, control, the correlation ( R ) between total control and 
"''-'!-I'LL.!''. strategy: confrontive coping was not significant (F (1,106) 0.006, p> 
0.05 ). linear rell[fe~;sion analyses performed between cognitive appraisal 
(threat, control) and coping strategies, were not significant. (See Appendix for 
the results of the linear regression between cognitive appraisal 
(threat, control) and of the strategies) . 
of a t"ealfSOn ........ , ... v ... analysis between ronl ..... ii·.,,"'" appraisal control 
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escape avoidance 
;;;;....;;.a~;.;::;..::::.::. Pearson correlation analysis between cognitive appraisal control and the 
coping strategy: escape avoidance 
Although cognitive appraisal (threat, control and total) did not contnbute 
significantly in predicting the participant's c.hCllce of coping "1'r"1t-""n,,,, in a regression 
model, a Pearson correlation analysis showed a significant negative correlation 
between secondary appraisal control and the coping strategy. escape avoidance 
(r (82) = -0,319, P < 0.01 ). Therefore, the t ... i'rn .... the women in the sample 
scored on secondary appraisal: contro~ the less they chose escape avoidance, 
which would entail wishful thinking and behavioural efforts to escape or avoid the 











Unequivocal corl1innation for the link, as described in literature, between 
situational appraisals of COltltr()l active problem-solving CODiIn2: strategies, could 
therefore not found. The only that could be found was between cognitive 
appraisal: control coping strategy: esc,ape avoidance, that the 
participants "''''''' .... 11 on cognitive appraisal: control, less they would choose 
escape avoidance as a coping 
4.3 Race as a factor 
previously \.Ui)'"U.i:ti:>I;iU literature on "''''''' .. .,...... a study by Ii.:!_ • .+k and Williams 
(1991) was descnbed, suggested the that women made 
positive r a,DDlraisal as coping strategies. OT~~tpruse see:.lC1r:l2: social "' ... ..,vvJ. 
same vein, accordlin2: to Richie (1992) coping suggested some 
racial diflter<::nCIe5 coping stnlte2:les. Therefore, study also whether 
women to a tun"'_ 
positive .... ", ......... "'",'" 
who identified themselves as 
ofthe DaI'tIcilpants made use of social 
The mean scores of the women, 
, 'african' or african' versus rest of 
the participants, on coping scales: see:k1nlg social support, positive reappraisal, 











Mean Scores of Black, African or Black African Women for Coping 
social support 
Self-con trolling 
The ..... "', ........ did not support the predictions sug;ges.te<1 I.t"' .. "'h" .. .,. and indicated 
that in this study those participants , 'african' 
or 'black african' did not choose or Dmnn\re 'r', .. "'." .... 'r'~kll"'''' as coping 
strategies more than the other women saIlnpJie. A t-test to establish the 
equality of means regarding the choice "'..,..., ........ stnlte~~les of the black women in 
the sample versus the of the women sample, indicated that, instead, 
women who identified themselves as 'black" 'african' or 'black african' chose self-
controlling as a coping strategy to a m-eluer degree than the rest of the women in 
the sample (t ( 103) "'" 2,429, p < 0,05). 
This somewhat Qn1"nn~~lno tm<llmg be explained in that the women in the Smyth 
and and "' ........ 11 ..... workers, whereas the black 
women in ....... ~ .• I-' ..... were suc:ce~;stu I)usme:ss women in management DO!UUC)ns . 

















up the career ladder. On the other hand, fact the black women the 
sample chose self-controlling significantly more often the ofthe 
participants that sWIlDle of black manag~ers were able to control 
emotions actions to a ...... """~t_ degree than the of the participants when 
aeal.IDg with this hypothetical work interaction-strain situation. 
It is possible that to some extent participants' cncnce of 1'1"" ............ strategies were 
shaped by the nature social context and values beliefs. In response to 
open question on what it was like to have work and family responsibilities, 
( % ) to the of the work 
environment, they not see as geared the needs of working women 
children; the patriarchal of which equalled women with the 
caring of children; resllStaDce to equitable gender relationships; 
or women's own acceptance of these values and asa they 
would not able to change in their lifetime. Responses ranged from those who 
questioned the status quo, love my family I love work keep fmding 
myself having to decide what is more important too often" to those who seemed 












fmding of this showed that the participants preferred both 
emotional and problem-focused coping str~lte~tleS in dealing with a work-family 
interaction strain situation. These strategies were positive reappraisal, planful 
UL uu ...... ,'u solving, sellt-ccIflU'Ollllnl!. and seeking social support. Not one of these 
COpimg strategies, however, was significantly chOisen more any of the 
which implied the participants incorporated all the copmg 
"""'J;''''''' to a more or extent in to deal with the hypothetical 
situation. 
study also found that women who scored high on work-family interaction 
more often accepting responsibility as a coping option for dealing 
with the hypothetical situation, than women who scored low on work-family 





strategies. \AI" ...... " .... who scored high 
............. ul"> with the hypothetical situation, also had 
lower work-family interaction scores. 
The study could not fmd evidence relationship between the participants' 
c.ognitive .of the h",. .. ",thpf'",,,, SlUJaI1Lon and ch.oice .of c.oping "'T .. ·~I"".,rn 
in dealing with this situati.on, exceot regarding c.olZmtn appraisal, "''''T'T ....... 
c.oping "'f" .. ~.t-.. "r'" escape-avoidance. higher the participants scored on COimll:lVe 
appraisal, cOIltrCtL the less they would choose escape-av.oidance as a coping 










or "' ...... · .... 11'\',......"',...1" sector, chose similar ('1'\1'111,... .... participants, ""'Cf!:lrl'l 
strategies in their attempt to with the hypothetical work-family interaction 
situation, in case of the black women the sample, who chose 
self-controlling significantly more often than the rest of the participants. 
then, did succes:stul women public, corporate and self-employed 
sectors ofthe cope with work-family interaction strain? The results 
study showed that those of the situation which the partlcll()ants 
104 
appraised as controllable, they dealt in a self-controlled and planful-problem 
focused way, included informational, tangible, emotional support; 
but they also compromised by accepting those asp cts which they appraised as 
uncontrollable, and attempted to create positive the <>A ....... ~.v .. Ao 
focusing on personal growth and religious guidance. The following chapter 














main aim of this study was to identifY the coping strategies by successful 
women the public, corporate, and self-employed sectors of the economy in 
dealing with the responsibilities of work family. women who took part in 
the study were in positions from middle-management and up; or in the case of 
the women who were self-employed, were running businesses which employed at 
four people; in addition to they were all and had at least one child 
who were of pre school age or not left schooL The participants, 
therefore, had already proven it was possible have a family and attain career 
success. The question was how do they do it? 
WOMEN WORK AND WOMEN HAVE FAMILIES 
made the decision to work and have a family plays an important role in 
participants' motivation to cope with both work and family responsibilities. 
Their exposure higher education and therefore the possibility increasing 
awareness of gender equality issues, may have influenced decision to work. 
this vein, Cott (1987) wrote that the increase the numbers of married working 











education for women; as well as economic realities as rise the standard 
of living. Wethington and Kessler (1989) cited evidence from smaller surveys 
(De Meis et al., 1986; Hock al., 1984; Stewart & 1989) which suggested 
that societal values regarding women, and family were and 
there were signs of increasing tolerance toward combing motherhood and 
employment. In words of one of the participants: 15 difficult but if you 
have reasons why you are working, you to accept situation. Through the 
I learnt that, I to do I have to do. I must satisfY rn""~""'T "'",1'." .. ", 
I can try to satisfY the other ........ ""... I normally to 
but to a certain extent". 
Economic realities were often cited by naJrticinants as influenced their 
decision to continue living work-family lifestyle. The women were financially 
compensated and although a number respondents to work order 
to help their to survive financially, the women mostly explained that 
............... L'"'' enabled them to buy childcare, education, or for their 
ctnllaren. The fact that working made it possible to buy benefits their 
children, may, to some extent, make the act of combining motherhood a career 
more socially and personally acceptable. One of the participants wrote: ..... love 
commanding my sizeable mc()me which makes buying superior "'A ......... "" ..... and 
luxuric~ for my child possible". The words" love commanding my sizeable 
income", hint at an excitement about having financial power. It .., .... "", ....... however, 











even to themselves, that 'mothers' enjoy having financial power its own 
Previously it was descnbed how women, compared to are expected to less 
logical, intellectual, rational, independent, and individualistic, less success 
oriented, and competitive (Chafetz, 1979). The women who took part this 
however, descnbed how much loved their jobs; and loving their jobs 
had everything to do with being and independent, intellectual, rational, success 
",,,,,,,.,1".>£1 and competitive. Some of their written reS1POIlSes were: want to 
my own career and COIlltmlle working and not depend on my husband."; "I crave 
mental "' ... .ul .. UJ..~'" and achievement."; 1 love the ""'''''''''''''''5'''' to work the of 
promotion". Thus. participants were very in their own minds about 
important their jobs were to them and that in order to continue working. they were 
motivated to with the combination of work and 
The participants described a lifestyle whic~ to a degree, on a 
foundation of good organizational that entailed planning. structured daily 
routine, prioritizing, checklists, pre-empting and back-up Domestic help for 
household and various childcare services, such as friend, family. husband, 
older ""VA.LU5"'. QIOmestlLc 
part of being organized. 











lCCIOramg to Hochshild (1990) the n'>Q1,,... ... II''Uofmen dual career marriages did 
not share at home. Wives felt more responsible for home and children and 
",u,""r ... 1"1 proportionally more time to housework and less own time to 
childcare. The women who participated this study confirmed Hocshild's findings 
that they were responsible the majority of domestic However, unlike 
findings, were also responsible for majority of time spent on 
childcare. on weekends increased to nearly double the time their husbands 
on childcare. According to Burden and Googins (in Zedeck & Mosier, 
1990) women had to on their own resources to balance work and family. Pleck 
(1987) cited Safllios-Rothchild who found that professional women had ......... ,,,,."" .. 
resources to employ outside help, but that the ability of professional women to buy 
outside help, also reduced the need of the husband to As was reported by 
the participants gender-typed division of labour continues exist in their 
U~4U"'''' despite their career success; and they coped 
domestic and childcare support Tec,e1Vf~l1 
outside help. 
the less than equitable 
husbands by buying additional 
Fewer responses praised the tangible support they received from their husbands 
domestic chores and childcare. These participants acknowledged 
that they would not have achieved career success was not for support from 
husbands. this vein, a 
majority of household chores they 
number women reported that for the 
on a sharing of tasks among family 
members. 
made. 











According to Pepitone-Rockwell (in Gilbert & J.'-'Il.,.,UilH, 1987), women took on 
more and up more than men making the dual-career arrangement work. 
The participants, while .u ..... u"'El, .... .e; to fulfil their work and family obligations, 
seemed to be less successful in obligation to themselves, in a number of 
them compromised on personal time. notable number of the women reported 
having very little time relax, seldom exercisinJl. always feeling hurried, 
experiencing muscle tension, suffering from ne~laalcnes. and to a degree 
ext.enenc;mJl neck back irregular habits. 
Many participants stressed importance of compromise in 
and family. them, compromise included negotiating with 
to balance work 
employer or to 
compromise on domestic standards of cleanliness. Several respondents U/!Jl1"n""1i 
against the dangers of perfectionism and attempting to be a 'superwoman'. 
previously discussed, self-employment is considered to one of the fastest 
growing job categories for women. It was therefore considered to be of interest to 
explore how ""'.I.J.-....... UJ.v women coped with constant bind created 
the work-family The self-employed women who took part the study 
reported that they had greater flexibility in time and more than fJfty percent of the 
self-employed respondents from home. Working from home, although 
definitely taken up as a viable option by a section of the owners in 
the study, was not without its complications as being always available the 
family, for some women, actually increase the strain. business owners 











but as one of the women explained this 'availability' also with it the <1anlger 
of becoming all things all people. Twenty six ( % ) of the participants 
(public, and owners) option to work from but 
only twelve ( 10.9 % ) actually did so. Therefore, although a notable number of 
women, esoecll:lll business owners, are advantage of the mC1·eas'm2' 
acceptability of working from 
home. 
this sample preferred working outside 
Personality dimensions which contnbuted to a person's ability to were, 
according to et al. (1989), self-esteem, locus of control, optimism, 
....... .u."''''''', Type behaviour palttern and trait A nWnb(~r of the participants 
agreed 
of work 
psychological attributes, as attitude, having a I'P14t<l1n strength of 
a good SeI[-lllrn:Ul:e were nec:ess:ary to cope with the responsibilities 
family. 
Other researchers have reported on the tendency of black women to use 
church and clergymen as coping resources (Hill, in Smyth & Williams, 1991), but 
according self-reports ofthe """IVo.lJ.~'" in this religion was 











Regarding work-family interaction strain, Gilbert and Rachlin (1987) were of the 
opinion that women who decided not to reduce their career involvement 
the long term reap the benefits of a decision as the amount of strain that 
impinges on the family part depended on the particular phase which 
family fmds itself. Older individuals (36 up) in dual-career and dual-earner 
mj;l1rr1j;lO"PiI;! reported a greater degree of well-being than younger individuals. The 
same authors also explained that as couples progressed mto the later of their 
marriages, the demands of establishing two careers, parenting young children, and 
developing strategies for dealing with work and family obligations were largely 
alleviated. The participants the current study, judged by their job level, and 
the ages of their children could regarded as being fairly established in both 
work and family roles and would therefore already established themselves in 
the work-family lifestyle. The participants' low work-family interaction strain score 
confumed that the women as a group had work-family interaction strain under 
control. 
Folkman and Lazarus (1985) found that family support was a more important 
reS1Lstrunce resource for women than for men and research suggested that when 
employed women with families were able to share with others the activities 
associated with one or more of their they were likely to experience role 
conflict. A previously discussed study of husband support and coping behaviour 











rel2lUolnsttlP between demands and work-family conflict (Holahan & 
, .... v'v"'. 1986; Greenglass, Matsui, Ohsawa, Onglatco, 1995). a 
closer look at the participants' responses to work-family mt(~ac:;tlcin 
the vast majority of respondents' indicated that their husbands listened to 
they to about what had happening at work and that 
it was a good them to go out This husbands thought 
husband support for the of their working could, therefore, "'PCt!;n"{1pn as an 
important buffer against work-family interaction strain. However, as is clear from 
.. "' .... "" .. discussion, support did not necessarily translate into an equal 
shalting of domestic childcare chores. 
According to "'''''''"au (1993), women manag;ers in Israel, apparently realise that in 
general they cannot rely on active support their husbands that women 
who followed a career path were expected to do so without the family and 
to manage without infringing (except emergencies) on husband's work time. 
Although a of the respondents described an attempt at sharing domestic 
and childcare responsibilities members, majority of the 
participants apparently have accepted that they either to with the "''''''ruEl<J 
practicalities themselves or. buy additional help from out:!)tae the family. 
The framework of the coping t-h"', ...... ' of Lazarus Folkman (1984), worked 
from within transactional approach, was used to assess the coping 











this coping theory, cognitive "' .... "' ... "' .. ,'" has important with the amount of 
experienced, as well as choice strategy. 
4. COGNITIVE APPRAISAL OF A HYPOTHETICAL WORK-FAMILY 
INTERACTION STRAIN SITUATION 
Although the m!R'lnM'rv of the respondents acknowledged the hypothetical 
interaction strain situation could imply threat to a one's well-
being, their ...... "", .... 11 score on .... rn'"Q!'·.,appraisal, indicated that did not 
situation as described as particularly threatening. Regarding sec:onaarv 
appraisal: control, the participants, given the particular nature hypothetical 
situation as apparently felt that there were of the situation which 
were controllable, but " ... t"Ir"u1"I aspects, were equally uncontrollable and were 
best accepted. In Lazarus's model and coom2. the appraisal 
controllability was COl1S1'ler~~a an important secondary variable 
and 1984). The DerleIllClW effects of perceived control were shown in 
........... "' .... "' ..... that perceived control was associated with rl ... ,,· ..... "''''''rl 
stress and improved worker health. results of the study confirm 
the importance of secondary ",nr ..... ""' .. ,,,. control, relation to stress, as 
participants who aPtlrai:sed the hypothetical situation as controllable, 













In a discussion ofthe literature on conm2. Labouvie-Vief (in Diehl, Coyle 
Labouvie-Vier, 1996) was of the opinion that women appeared to develop of 
coping that took aCC:OUlrlt l11lt"'T1I'\"'1"'lU'In~1 and emotional <lCln,"'f'1"Cl of situations a 
more complex and than men. Lazarus and Folkman (1984) 
""" ..... A<'I that relied on both emotion-focused coping and problem-focused 
coping order to with a As previously discussed, 
significantly less problem-solving distancing in encounters 
involved a loved one's well than did when this concern was and that 
more planful problem-solving self-control were used in encounters that 
involved a goal at work. hypothetical work-family situation presented to 
participants in the present described a context in which a work demand and a 
family demand were merged. 
The participants in present received higher mean scores for positive 
reappraisal, pianful problem solving, self-controlling, and seeking social 
support and thereti[)re chose these strategies more often than escape-avoidance, 
confrontive coping, distancing, and accepting responsibility. previously 
explained positive reappraisal describes efforts to create positive meaning by 
focusing on personal growth. It also has a religious dimension. Planful problem-
solving describes deliberate problem-focused efforts to alter the situation, coupled 











efforts to .""1"> ....... '."" one's teehn~~s "''''.'VU''. and seeking social support describes 
efforts to informational support, tangible support, support. 
Neither strategies were chosen significantly more any ofthe other . 
• ",."euL'" regarding the participants' choice of coping strategies did not 
indicate that women preferred styles the active and 
direct use self in events over one clearly some sense of control. 
(1990), women may not perceive active problem-solving 
coping as appropriate in In the hypothetical situation which 
the had to cope with, two situational areas and family 
were AAA_ ..... __ • therefore, it was not surprising that in the CODimll strategies most 
often ""LA...,,,,,,, ... by participants, a distinction between emotion-focused 
strategies or problem-focused stnlte"~les could not be absence of the 
more problem-focused coping str.ate:gle:s: confrontive CODlmll 11 .. "' ..... 1 .... 11 as 
aggreSSIve .. TTr\'/"TC! to alter the situation and suggesting some 11 .. 0,... .. "" of hostility and 
accepting responsibility (described as acknowledging one's own 




"4"\1"1"1"10 strategies more often chosen, lInlr>Jle:<1 that the participants not 
In same 
two strategies as appropriate forms of coping within the WOrK-Jramlll 
in the hypothetical situation. 
Banyard liraltlam.-Heltmaltm (1993) sugl~est4ed that i"'n .... ,·nn 
should not only be seen as actions taken by and for the but that coping 











family and Trlpn"" and that '"'''' ... ' ....... also had to do with evaluating how 
C!t ... ~C!C!£, .. and stnlte~~les used to it would on the welfare 
others (Fine, in Banyard & Graham-Bermann, 1993). The participants' cognitive 
appraisal of the hypothetical work-family interaction strain situation suggested 
controlling that they regarded as changeable and ~('('~nr,nn 
aspects of the situation which felt were not controllable; and in way 
managing a compromise to maximise security of both their jobs and the child 
situation. 
Given the transactional relationship between cognitive appraisal, levels of stress 
choice strategy, also ffivlestllgat€~d whether, for sample 
women, was a relationship hAf' • ..,~.~ ... interaction andcotJlffil! 
strategies. This question explored whether those participants who experienced less 
interaction chose similar \AJLJ'.u.~ strategies. 
only relationship found between interaction strain and each of the coping 
strategies was that the higher accepting responsibility score, the the 
entailed acknowledging one's own in a problem with a concomitant theme of 
trying to put right. Although choosing accepting responsibility as a coping 
strategy a descnbing a work problem normally be a and 
problem-focused way of coping, the specific ofthe hypothetical 
situation, to choose accepting responsibility in this context would imply that the 











working and therefore putting herself and her family this predicament. It 
th"' ..... t."'.... follows that choosing acc:eptmg responsibility as a coping .,ffi.t"'<1nl the 
context of this hypothetical work· family interaction strain situation would cause 
psychological strain. 
Previously it was discussed the literature regarding transactional model 
coping, that cognitive appraisal was regarded as most likely link between levels 
of stress and coping behaviour. results of this however, could not fInd a 
significant relationship between the participant's cognitive appraisal ofthe 
their choice of coping strategy. only signifIcant link hypothetical situation 
between COlnntlve "' ... "' ...... ,.,'" choice of was higher 
women the sample scored on sec:onlaaIV appraisal control, the they chose 
escape avoidance, which entails wishful thinking and behavioural efforts to escane 
or avoid the problem. 
Banyard and Graham-Bennann (1993) recommended the inclusion of rl1tt ..... "" ... t 
groups of women in the pool of respondents. also warned against assuming 
coping and surviving looked the same for all women. only difference that 
could be found between the black women in sample and the rest 
participants was that the black women chose self-controlling as a coping strategy 
slgrutllcmmy more often the women. A possible explanation for this 
result may be that the previous study Smyth and Williams included 
women who were in clerical and service positions, whereas the black women who 











more similarities than differences between women managers different 
similarity the coping behaviour of women was confirmed in that present 
study could also find no significant differences regarding the ,..n~ •• n .... behaviour of 
women working in different employment sectors economy. words 
one of the respondents, "women's problems are women's problems". 
People who not participate in are likely to in big and work 
long hoW'S (Annual Reviews, 1999). This would also be a accurate 
description of the demographic group which was targeted for the present study. 
Although the present study attempted to equal numbers of respondents 
from corporate, public and sel1t-ernnllovEl<1 economic sectors in the saIIlule pool, 
actual responses from the different employment sectors resulted in unequal 
numbers of respondents from different sectors, which restricts the 
generalizability of comparison regarding the different groups. overall 
limited sample size also restricts the of the As 
participation in was voluntary. it may be those women with low 
work-family interaction strain and who are rather well, may have had the 
and inclination to take part in the Another possible limitation is that 
the study only focused on the women. Women who are to cope 
with work family have left the work force early in careers or not 











may also be some concern regarding use measurement scales on a 
South African sample. The reliability and validity the measures for work-family 
interaction appraisal and coping, with regard to cultural groups 
other groups, is not The study did, however, 
assess the internal reliability of respective from the of this sample of 
South and found the internal reliability of the interaction to be 
acceptable, the mtemal reliability of the .... ",,,,,u..u. appraisal me,asUlremtent to be 
internal reliability eight coping from poor to 
good. 
As the respondents completed a self-report questionnaire, another possible 
limitation of the study may be social desirability in that the respondents, 
especially regarding about 'm(>tni~rs' 
in ways which with socially desirable 
family, may have responded 
regarding the subject. 
7. IMPLICATIONS OF THIS STUDY AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
The women with in the labour market is to stay. 
However, the results of the present study imply that women largely accepted 
that they are primarily responsible for organizing their lives in ways which enable 
them to work family responsibilities. danger ofthis acceptance of 
prime responsibility for coping with and is that it the of 
husbands, business, government and society-at-Iarge to claim their ofthis 











women-only proble~ but as one of the "'u.u~~..,<> of parenthood. Government 
businesses employ and have a responsibility to create contexts which 
enable parents to cope with the work-family lifestyle. 
It is recommended future ... """",.",rr'h explore policy 
issues ... """,'", .. 1'1 ....... parents and 
increasing nmnDers present 
work-family lifestyle. Although women are 
orll:amzations, it would inte,rest to exniore 
extent which women use their pre:sen4:::e in organizations to press 
changes """t'I'", .. rI'nn work-family lifestyle to what they are 
supported in this colleagues in dual career relationships. f\J11[)m!~r question 
that investigation is to what do men in dual-career relationships desire 
to play more active roles in families, but are prevented taking on these 
by constraints the business corlteJ!:t. In order government business 
to develop appropriate policies to assist dual-career it may be important 
to explore the obstacles encountered by those dual-career couples who are 
attempting to work toward equitable relationships. Research regarding the 
work-family lifestyle has an important to play in the on 
which future policy issues are decided, as well as assisting parents, bru)m~~ss. 
gmrenlm€mt, and society-at-Iarge the challenge of working the 












results of this study could not unequivocal confirmation the 
.....,.."..., .... A'"'UV'U between situational appraisals of control and active problem-solving 
coping strategies. The only relationship cogrnll'{C appraisal coping 
strategy that could found was between cognitive appraisal: control and the 
coping strategy: escape avoidance, that the higher the participants scored on 
cognitive appraisal: control, the would choose escape avoidance as a 
coping strategy. This sample of successful business women chose emotion-focused 
and problem-focused coping strategies in an integrated manner to deal with a 
hypothetical work-family situation. 
The possibility that the women's choice of coping strategies were limited by the 
realItu~s ofthe social context at work and at home was hinted at by a number of the 
respondents. Although the majority apparently accepted the status quo, there were 
encouraging reports offamilies who were working towards more equitable family 
relationships. number of respondents took advantage of the current trend toward 
'softer' ma:nag~emlent styles by negotiating work-family issues with employers, 
while many business owners considered working from home, a viable alternative. 
However, if as far back as in 1927 Crystal Eastman (in Cott, p. 180) wrote that 
" woman question of today, [and] ... the very essence offeminism 
[is] .. . how to reconcile a woman's natural desire for love and home and children 
with her equally natural desire for work of her 0'Wn for which she gets paid", and 











myfami/y I love my and keep finding myself having to ae(:zae what 
is more important too often", then we still have a long way to toward 
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CORRESPONDENCE WITH PROF P .. W ARR (1997) 
From: Brink <abbrink@cis.co.za> 
To: P.Warr@sheffield.ac.uk 
Subject: Research question 
Date: Thursday, 12 March, 1998 13:36 PM 
Dear Prof. Warr 
138 
I am doing research towards my M.A. in Research PsychoJogy at the 
University of Cape Town in South Africa. My research will investigate the 
coping strategies used by successful business women in dealing with 
work-family interaction strain. 
I plan to use the Work-family Interaction Strain Scale as described in the 
article: The measurement of mothers' work attitudes, Journal of 
Occupational Psychology, 1980,53,245-252, written by Glenys Pany and 
yourself. Indications of reliability and external validity are, however, 
not clear to me from the article. I also need to know if 1 will have to do 
a new reliability and validity assessment for use on a South African sample 
and whether the interaction strain scale has been successfully used on 
samples in other countries. 
J would, therefore, very much appreciate it if you could send me the 
necessary information as it of vital importance in the examination of my 
thesis. 














From: P.B.Warr <P.Warr@sheffield.ac.uk> 
To: Brink <abbrink@cis.co.za> 
Subject: Re: Research question 
Date: Thursday, 12 March, 1998 13:57 PM 
Irs a long time since I used that scale, so am afraid that I cannot 
help you much. ' 
The scale was quite widely used some years ago, and I think it is OK 
in other settings. Why not compute the internal reliability value 
from your own data? 
Sorry not to be more helpful. 
PeterWarr 
Professor Peter Warr 
Institute of Work Psychology 
University of Sheffield 
Sheffield 810 2TN 
United Kingdom 
Tel: (0)1142223231 












CORRESPONDENCE WITH PROF S. FOLKJ.\tIAN (1997) 
From: Brink <abbrink@cis.co.za> 
To: Susan_Folkman@quickmaD.ucsf.edu 
Subject Primary - and Secondary Appraisal scales: Reliability and Validity 
Date: Thursday, 12 March, 1998 11:24 AM 
Dear Prof Folkman 
I contacted you in August 1997, regarding my research towards an MA in 
Research Psychology. at the University of Cape Town in South Africa. The 
research Will investigate the coping strategies used by successful business 
women in dealing with work-famRy interaction strain. I w uld again like to 
thank you for the you sent me at the time. 
The examination of my thesis, howeVer. requires very clear indications of 
the reliabRity and validity of the Primary- and Secondary Appraisal 
scales. (I have the necessary information regarding the Ways of Coping 
Questionnaire.) I also need to know if I will have to do a new reliability 
and validity assessment for use on a South African and whether the 
Primary- and Secondary scales have been successfully used on samples in 
other countries. 
I would appreciate it if you could me the necessary information as it 
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From: Folkman, Susan <SFolkman@psg.ucsf.edu> 
To: 'abbrink@cis.co.za' 
Subject: 
Date: Monday, 16 March, 19983:35 AM 
141 
Dear Beatrix: The measure of primary appraisal has not been through a 
validH;y study. It is what it - a measure of some of the stakes 
that people can have in a stressful encounter. i do not know if they 
have been used in the exact form in other countries. I would expect 
that the items do not an have the same meaninings to people in 
different cultures. The secondary appraisal measure has been used by 
many investigators, with variations on wording. It, too, does not have 
validH;y data, but its meaning should be more universally shared than 
the primary appraisal item.s The measures respond the way they are 
expected to theoretically. I'm afraid that's aU I can offer you. 
Please note that f have a new e-maif address. MyoId one has been 
closed down and letter are not routinely forwarded. 
Good luck! 
Susan Folkman 
74 New Montgomery, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Tef: 4155979156 












COVERING LETTER AND QUESTIONNAIRE 
DearMs 
I would like to invite you to participate a research project about 
women who are manied with children and who have a paid job. This 
is an opportunity to contribute to the understanding of the unique 
issues the woman who plays an important role in industry 
at the same time has responsibilities at I, too, am married with 
cbildren, and part-time while I am busy with post graduate 
studies at the University of Cape Town. As the success of this 
project is dependent on your response, I would be most grateful 
you will complete the questionnaire and 
before • For your convenience a return 
addressed envelope is included. The information is for academic 
purposes and anonymity and confidentiality is ensured. 
you have any questions about project andlor need assistance 
with the questionn.aire, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Yours sincerely 
Beatrix Brink 
TeL (h): (021) 8554110 
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Here Q1"t! some statements to do with having a job outside the home. 
Y one etJCh statement. 
1. The hours I work make it very difficult to look 
after the childreD. 
2. leaves me enough time to spcmd 
&may and friends. 
3. My husband to me ifl waut to talk about 
what's beenhllppening at work. 
4. I guilty about leaviDg my chiidren when I go 
out to work. 
5. WhIm I am. at work. I often wony about things 
to do with my home or children. 
G. I get so mvoived with my job that I feel a comHct 
of loyalty between my home and work 
1. I find it hard to my children looked after 
when I am at 
8. My job gives me a break from 
housework and child.reD. 
9. My hu.sbaDd thinks it's a good 
out to work. 
far me to go 
IlL My working fit in well with those ofmy 
husband, ami this it easier to anmlge for 
the children to be looked after. 
u. 
12. The amoum oftmvel needed to go to work 













Go on to nm page 
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Please read the following description 
happened to you. 
I. Please tick -I the appropriate 
Never 
How often do you hmle to deal 
with a situation such as the one 0 described above? 
SECTIONB 
hypotheticoJ situI:rtion ClJl"ejuily and imagine that this has 
Seldom Sometimes OfteD Very 
olteD 
0 0 0 0 
2. Please tick -I the appropriate box. 
Not at aD A little Quite a bit Very milch Euremely 













3.1 Plellse indicate how much uch olthe lolltnving statemDlts applies to the sitIuIdD;' described 
on page 2 tic/dIJg ..; the appropritlte box.. 
In this situation theN is the pombiJity oft 
AppUes AppUes AppUes AppUesa 
a little ::alot 
a. Harm to a loved one's health. 0 0 0 0 0 
safety or physical well-being. 
b. Harm to a loved one's emotiomd 0 0 0 0 
Co Harm to your own health. safety. 0 0 0 
or physical well·being. 
do A loved one having difficulty 0 0 0 ·0 
along in the world. 
e- Not achieving an important goal 0 0 
at your job or in your work. 
r. AstraiDon O· 0 0 
n:sou:rces. 
g. Losing the affection of someone 0 0 
to you. 
b. Losmgyour 0 0 0 
i. Appearing to be an uncaring 0 0 0 
person. 
j. Appearing unethical. 0 0 
k. the approval or respect of 0 0 
someone to you 
L Losing respect for someone 0 0 0 0 
DB. incOmpetent. 0 0 0 
II. Other (Please ill) 0 0 
....................................... 











3.2 If more than one item in qwstion 1.1 applies in this siIuIlti01l, which fJ!1!!. do you think applies the 
.!!1!!l1!. p",- intIkate Iq drdlng the appropriate letter. 
Ne.rt to each item. please tick i the box that best describes the siIuIlti01t. 
4. complete4 a b. To what e::aent is the situation described above one 
Not at aU A little SomlllWhat V mucb so 
a. that you can change or 0 0 0 0 do something about 
b. that you to accept 0 0 0 0 0 











S. afew moments and think about the sitUiltion ducribed on page 4. Before responding to 
the statements, thinlc about the detIIib of this siIutItion, such lIS who is involved ; 
and whv it is imponant to VOIl. ................ ;;;.:;..:-=~:..:::= 
Please read eacIz item below ca.refully and tick ..; OM box for eacIz item to indictJte to what li!%tl!1ft 
you rue it in " muatlon such lIS the one described tlbflVe. Pluse respond to iIIZCh item. 
1. I just concentrate 011 what I have to do 
IIext - the IIext step. 
2. I try to the nm,bleJrIl in order to 
UIlderstaIId it better. 
3. I tum to work or amtlier activity to take 
4. I feel that time wiD make a differem:e - the 
only thing is to wait 
5. I bargain or compromise to get something 
positive from the situatioll 
6. I do something that I dOIl't tbink will 
work, but at least I am doing something 
7. I try to the penOIl respollSlble to 
ehaDge his or her mind 
8. r talk to someone to fiDd out more about 
the situatioll 
,. I or 
10. I try DDt to bum my bridges, but leave 
things open so~ewhat 





















Use quite Use a great 



























DOelnot Use Use qDite Use a great 
a somewbat a bit deal 
12. I go along with fate; sometimes I just 0 a a a 
have bad luck 
13. I go on as if nothing is happening a a 0 0 
14. I try to keep my feelings to 0 a 0 a 
15. I look for the silver lining. so to speak; I 0 a 0 a 
try to look on the bright side of things 
16. I sleep more than usual a 0 a a 
17. I express anger to the who a a a 0 causes the the 
IS. I accept sympathy am! understanding 0 0 a a from someone 
19. I tell myself things that help me feel better a a 0 a 
20. lam to do creative 0 a a 0 about the problem 
I try to forget the whole thing 0 0 0 0 
22. I professional help a 0 CJ 0 
23. I or grow as a person CJ 0 0 0 
24_ I wait to see what will happen before 1:1 1:1 a a doioganytbing 



























Does not Use Useqmte Use a great 
a somewhat a bit deal 
42. I ask advice relative or mend I 0 0 0 0 respect 
43. I keep others from knowi.ng how bad 0 0 0 0 things are 
44. of the situation; I refuse to 0 0 0 0 too serious about it 
45. I talk to someone about how I am feeling 0 0 0 0 
46. I stand my ground and fight for wbat I 0 0 0 0 want 
47. I take it out on other people 0 0 0 0 
48. I draw on my past experiences; I was in a 0 0 0 0 similar situation before 
49. I know what bas to be done, so I double 0 0 0 0 my efforts to make work 
50. I refuse to believe that it is happening 0 0 0 0 
51. I promise myself that things will be 0 0 0 a different next time 
52. I come up with a couple of different a 0 0 0 solutions to the problem 
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DOeJnot Use Use quite a 
a somewbat a bit deal 
25. I apologize or do something to up 0 0 0 
26. I make a plan of action and follow it 0 0 0 
27. I accept next best thing to what I want 0 
28. I let my feeliDgs out somehow 0 0 0 
29. I that I have brought the problem 0 0 0 0 
on myself 
30. I come out of the experienCe better than 0 0 0 
when I go in 
31. I talk to someone who caD do something 0 0 ·0 
concrete about the problem 
32. I try to get away fi'om it for a by 0 0 0 
or taking a vacation 
I try to make myself feel better by eating. 0 0 0 0 
smokiog, using or 
etc. 
34. I a big cbance or do very 0 0 0 
risky to solve the problem 
35. I try not to act too hastily or follow my 0 0 
firsthtmch 
36. I ncwtiUth 0 0 0 
37. I maintain my pride and 'keep a stiffupper 0 0 0 
lip 
38. I rediscover what is important in life 0 0 0 
39. something so wiD tum. out 0 0 
40. I generally with people 0 0 0 0 
41. I let it get to me; I refUse to think 0 0 0 
too much about it 
Go on to nm page 7 
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Does Dot Use Use quite Use II great 
a somewbat II bit deal 
53. I the situation, nothiDg can 0 0 0 
done 
54. I try to keep feelings about the 0 0 0 
problem interfering with other things 
55. I that I can change is 0 0 
happening or how I feel 
56. I change something about myself 0 0 0 0 
57. I daydream or imagine a better time or 0 0 
place than the one I am in 
58. I wish that the situation will go away or 0 0 0 
somehow be over with 
59. I have or wishes about how 0 0 
maytmn out 
60. I pray 0 0 0 
61. I prepare m)'Self for the worst 0 0 0 0 
61.. I over in my mind what I will say or do 0 0 0 
63. I think about how I admire will 0 0 
band.le this situation 
model 
64. I try to see things from the other persao's 0 0 
point ofview 
I remind m)'Selfhow much worse 0 0 0 0 
can be 
66. I jog or 0 0 0 
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Complete by ticking" the appropriate box Q. 
1. To wbich age group do you beloDg? 
20-29 
30-45 
46 and above 
2. Write down how mtmy cbiIdreD 







3. Bow many days per week do you bave 
Domestic help? 
0-2 days per week Q 
3-5 days per week Q 
6-7 days per week Q 






5. On average, how often an you away from 
home for purposes of business traveWng? 
never 
1-3 days per month 
4-7 days per month 






a. IDdlcate which of the foDowing sources of 




&miIy (gnmdmotber/grandfiUher/other filmily) 
husband 
older siblings 
other (please specify) ............................ . 
.... ..................................................................... .. 
b. Which of cbiIdca.re do yon use most? 
............................................... 
7. 
L Give an indication of the hOlln per tI4y from 
Mooday to Friday you speod 00 child can? 
b. Give an indicatioo of tbe hOlln per tlq from 
Mouday to 00 domestic 
chons? 
............ 
Co Give anindicatioo of the hOlln p .. tI4y from 
Mooday to Friday vour busbaod speoels 00 
cbiId care? 
............ 
d. Give ao indicatioo of the hOlln per tI4y from 
Mooday to Friday 00 
domestic chons? 
............ 












10.Howoften do you suffer from tbe foOowing? 
the appropriate box nat to each of the 
a. Give m1 indication of the hours per dIzy from 
Saturday to SUDday on cbUd care? 
Items below. 
............ 
b. Give m1 indication of the hours per tillY from 
Saturday to speDd on domestic 
dlores? ............ 
c:. Give an indication hours per dIzy from 
Saturday to Suaday your husband speads on 
dilld care? 
............ 
Give m1 iDdlicallion 




a. Bow often do you do pbysical exercise? 
b. 
Tick the appropriate 
Less than once a 
1-2 times per 




what methods do 
mt.mY categories as 





listen to music 
sleep 
socialize etc.) 
other (Please Sf)ec:ifV). 
.............................................. -




seldom often almost always 
Q Q 
headaches Q Q Q 
Q Q 
Q Q Q 
Q Q 
Q Q Q 
habits Q Q Q 
Q Q Q 
Q Q Q 
What is your bighest level of education? 
nat to the appropriate 
diploma or bachelor's degree Q 
post degree Q 
12. 
a. Indicate your occupational sedor. Please 
tick the nat to the appropriate category. 











If you lire self-employed, ipore this qut!'SIion. 
...................... 
d. If you are seJt-employed, bow many 
people do you employ? 
........................................................ . ....................... . 











L Do yoo work from home? 
Yes Cl 
No Cl 
b. Do you have the option to work from home if' 




L What ill iDcome per mODth? Please tick the 
b. 
box next to the appropriate category. 
up to R3999.oo per month 
R4000.oo R6P9P.00 
R7ooo.oo - R9P99.OO 
RlO 000.00 plus 
up to R6999.oo 
R7000.00 - R9999.00 
RIO 000.00 - R13 999.00 
RI4 000.00 plus 

























1 .. 1 In you OWl! words plelUe.!!!J'E!!J~ 
responsibDities: 
it is like to have work- and family 














REGRESSION ANALYSES: THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
COGNITIVE APPRAISAL AND COPING STRATEGIES 
Regression 
Variables EnteredlRemovJ 
b. Dependent Variable: confrontive coping 
Model Summary 




a. Predictors: (Constant). total threm 
b. Dependent Variable: confrontive coping 
a. Dependent Variable: confrontlve coping 
Regression 
Variables EntaredlRemovJ 
b. Dependent Variable: distancing 
Modet Summary 















Sum of Mean 
Model Squares df SQuare 
1 Regreslilion 2.707 1 2.707 
Residual 753.330 107 7.040 
Total 156.037 108 
a. Predictors: (Constant). total threat 
b. Dependent variable: distancing 
Coefficients" 
Model 





a. All requested variables entered. 
b. Dependent Variable: self-controlling 
Model Summary 
Model R R 
1 .038" 










a. Predictors: (Constant), total threat 























8. ld { !osilantl 
b. IJeI~efl!:!erri 
total threat 





























a. Dependent Variable: selkontrolling 
Regression 
Variables EnteredlRemoveJi 
a. All requested variables entered. 
b. Dependent Variable: seeking social support 
Model Summary 
a. Predictors: (Constant). total threat 
ANOVAb 
I Model Sum of Squares df 
1 Regression 14.629 1 
Residual 1623.589 108 
Total 1638.218 109 
a. Predictors: (Constant). total threat 


















Model B Std. E 
onstant} 14.141 
total threat 3.148E-02 



























I Variables EnteredlRemoy~ 
a. All requested variables entered. 
b. Dependent Variable: accepting responsibility 
Model Summary 








a. Predictors: (Constant). total threat 






Model B Std. Error Beta 
.867 
total threat 1.881E-02 .022 .082 
a. Dependent Variable: acc:eplting responsibility 
Regression 
Variables EnteredJRemovecP 
a. All requested variables entered. 
b. Dependent Variable: escape-avoidance 
Model Summary 


















a. Predictors: (Constant). total threat 
b. Dependent Variable: escape-awldance 
Coefflclent1Jil 
Model 




a. All requested variables entered. 
b. Dependent Variable: planful problem solving 
Model Sun~mary 









































































Entered Removed Method 
total threafl Enter 
B. All requested variables entered. 






























Model B std. Error Beta 
(Constant) 18.868 1.321 
total threat 2.979E-02 .033 -.086 
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a. An requested variables entered. 
b. Dependent variable: confrontlve coping 
Model Summary 
a. Predictors: (Constant), control/changeldo 
ANOVAb 
a. Predictors: (Constant). control/changeldo 




Model B std. 
11.725 
control/chan eldo 1.S11E...Q2 





a. All requested variables entered. 
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a. Predlctol'l: (Constant). controVc:hangeido 
b. Dependent Variable: distancing 
Unstandardlzed 
Coefflclents 
Model B Std.Ermr 
1 (Constant) 11.003 .616 
.206 




a. All vartables entered. 

























a. Predictors: (Constant). control/change/do 








a. All requested variables entered. 
b. Dependent Variable: seeking social support 
Model Summary 
a. Predictors: (Constant). controllchange/do 
ANOVAb 
a. Predictors: (Constant). control/change/do 



















contmlfci1an eldo -.114 






a. All requested vertables entered. 
b. Dependent Yartable: accepting responslbDIty 
Model Summary 
























Model B Std. Error 
a016 
controlfci1an eldo .4791:-02 
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a All requested variabJes entered. 
b. Dependent Variable: escape-awldance 
Madel Summary 
a Predictors: (Constant). controUchangeldo 
ANOVAb 
Sum of 
Model ~uares df 
1 RegressIOn 112.849 
Residual 1277.475 
Total 1390.324 
a. Predictors: (Constant), controVchangeldo 
b. Dependent Variable: escape-awldance 
Modet 
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a. Predictors: (Constant). controllchange/do 




a. Dependent Variable: planful problem solving 
Regression 
VanabllS Ent.eredIRemovec:P 
a. All requested variables entered. 
b. Dependent Variable: posltJve reappraisal 
ModeJ Summary 




a. Predlctora: (Constant). controllchange/do 






















Coefficients I is 
Model B I std. Error Seta t Slg. 
. 284 I 
, ........... .000 
colrtroUchangeido .312 .082 .845 .400 











REGRESSION ANALYSES: THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 





strain coping distancing self-controlling 
interaction strain tlon 1.000 .064 .134 .055 
Sig. (2·tailed) .533 .191 .592 
N 97 91 91 91 
confrontive coping Pearson Correlation .064 1.000 .229 .168 
(2-taUed) .533 .016 .081 
N 91 110 109 109 
distancing Pearson Correlation .134 .229 1.000 .490 
Sig. (2-tailed) .191 .016 .000 
N 91 109 109 109 
self-controlling Pearson Correlation .055 .168 .490 1.000 
Sig. (2-tsiled) .592 .081 .000 
N 91 109 109 109 
seeking social support Pearson Correlation -.035 .484 .002 .269 
(2-tailed) .134 .000 .981 .005 
N 91 110 109 109 
accepting responsibility Pearson Correlation .244 .494 .315 .432 
(2-tsiled) .016 .. 000 .000 .000 
N 91 110 109 109 
escape-avoidance Pearson Correlation .220 .411 .304 .243 
Sig. (2-tsiled) .031 .000 .001 .011 
N 91 110 109 109 
planful problem solving Pearson Correlation -.138 .404 .233 .304 
Sig. (2-tailed) .171 .000 .015 .001 
N 91 110 109 109 
positive rei:lfJpraisal Pearson Correlation -.088 .333 .345 .431 
Sig. (2-tailed) .390 .000 .000 .000 
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interaction strain pearson -.035 .244 .220 
.734 .016 .031 
N 97 97 97 
confrontive coping Pearson Correlation .484 .494 .411 
81g. (2-tailed) .000 
/ 
.000 .000 
N 110 110 110 
distanCing Pearson Correlation .002 .375 .304 
8ig. (2-tailed) .987 .000 .001 
N 109 109 109 
self-controlling Pearson Correlation .269 .432 .243 
8ig. (2-tailed) .005 .000 .011 
N 109 109 109 
seeking social In Pearson Correlation 1.000 .388 .335 
(2-tailed) .000 .000 
N 110 110 110 
'r- 111.1 . Pearson Correlation .388 1.000 .510 
8ig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 
N 110 110 110 
escape-avoidance Pearson Correlation .335 .510 1.000 
8ig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 
N 110 110 110 
planful problem SOlving Pearson Correlation .378 .270 .018 
8ig. (2-tailed) .000 .004 .849 
N 110 110 110 
positive reappraisal Pearson Correlation .572 .379 .152 
8ig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .114 
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interaction stram Pea -.138 -.088 
(2-tailed) .177 .390 
N 97 97 
confrontive coping Pearson Correlation .404 .333 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 
N 110 109 
distancing Pearson Correlation .233 .345 
(2-tailed) .015 .000 
N 109 109 
self-controlling Pearson Correlation .304 .437 
Sig. (2-tailed) .001 .000 
N 109 109 
seeking social support Pearson Correlation .378 .572 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 
N 110 109 
accepting responsibility Pearson Correlation .270 .379 
Sjg. (2-tailed) .004 .000 
N 110 109 
escape-avoidance Pearson Correlation .018 .152 
Sig. (2-tailed) .849 .114 
N 110 109 
planful problem solving Pearson Correlation 1.000 .503 
Sig. .n. .000 
N 110 109 
positive reappraisal Pearson Correlation .503 1.000 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 
N 109 109 
